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ABSTRACT

Organizations rely on job analysis to provide information about the work
performed and requirements needed for a position. The use o f inaccurate information
may have negative outcomes, such as the misallocation o f human resources or inefficient
training programs. Many job analysis techniques rely on averaging responses, which may
oversimplify the results. Preserving idiosyncratic variance, which reflects differences in
the ways in which respondents experience and evaluate the job, may increase job analysis
accuracy. To assess overall accuracy, the job analysis data in the present study was
examined utilizing a practical model o f accuracy (Prien, Prien, & Wooten, 2003). To
detect idiosyncratic variance, subject matter experts (SMEs) responded to the job
analysis. SME respondents were categorized according to job performance, job
experience, work unit, and work role. To compare ratings within and between each
group, reliability estimates were converted to standard values using Fisher’s r-to-Z
transformation and then averaged. Differences in the rating consistency o f the groups
were compared using a one-way between groups ANOVAs conducted for each position
under analysis. Overall, subgroup rating consistency was not found to be higher than
whole group rating consistency, thus failing to support three o f the four hypotheses.
Global SMEs and incumbents were found to offer similar levels o f rating consistency,
indicating small groups o f experts may be capable o f providing similar job analysis
results as large groups of incumbents. Limitations and suggestions for future research are

discussed, as are implications for using these techniques on other samples and other
human resources applications.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Organizations continue to place great importance on job analysis, perhaps without
fully understanding its complexities (Morgeson & Campion, 2000; Peterson et al., 2001;
Prien, Prien, & Gamble, 2004). Traditional job analysis research has focused on the
isolation and reduction o f measurement error using the principles o f classical true score
theory and through the use o f sampling strategies (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). This
focus on minimizing measurement error may oversimplify job analysis results when true
differences in response from participants are likely to occur (Gatewood, Feild, & Barrick,
2010; Harvey, 1991; Morgeson & Campion, 1997, 2000; Prien et al., 2004; Prien et al.,
2003; Schmitt & Cohen, 1989). Differences in response may be influenced by a variety o f
factors not easily detected by traditional statistical analysis (Morgeson & Campion, 2000)
or these differences may be degraded by statistical controls (Morgeson & Dierdorff,
2 0 1 1 ).

Morgeson and Dierdorff (2011) refer to differences in the perceptions and
evaluations o f respondents in job analysis as idiosyncratic variance. Idiosyncratic
variance occurs when an individual respondent reports job analysis information specific
to the way in which he or she experiences the job (e.g., Harvey, 1991; Prien et al., 2003;
Schmitt & Cohen, 1989). The traditional psychometric approach o f ratings aggregation
may oversimplify responses and eliminate high and low ratings (Fisher, 1921).
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Preserving idiosyncratic variance may increase the value o f the job analysis and its uses
to organizations (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
The purpose o f the current research was to identify and evaluate idiosyncratic
variance in a sample of law enforcement personnel engaged in a job analysis for
promotional test development. The general accuracy o f the ratings from the job analysis
questionnaires was examined using the methods suggested by Prien and colleagues
(2003) as a “practical model of accuracy.” Specifically, the practical model suggests job
analysis data be evaluated in a series o f steps. First, data from a job analysis was
evaluated for measurement error using traditional reliability measures (Borman, Dorsey,
& Ackerman, 1992; Brennan, 2001; Crocker & Algina, 2006; Cronbach & Meehl, 1955;
McCormick, 1979) and a veracity check utilizing bogus item insertion (e.g., Green &
Stutzman, 1986). Variance was then analyzed by segregating the data into groups o f
individuals based on specific characteristics. Groupings were determined based on
previous evidence of differences in how individuals perceive and experience work (e.g.
job performance, job tenure, organizational unit, and work role). Rating consistency from
each group was evaluated by calculating the intraclass correlation (ICC) o f the ratings.
The ICCs were converted to standard values using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation then
compared using a one-way between groups ANOVA.
Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation is a statistical technique typically used in
economics and medical research (e.g., Bamdorff-Nielsen & Shephard, 2004; Chen &
Wang, 2008). When applied to job analysis (e.g., Surrette, Aamodt, & Johnson, 1990),
this technique allows for the examination o f between-group differences in rating
processes, including when groups are small and not amenable to other methods (e.g.,
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Silver & Dunlap, 1987; Dunlap, Jones, & Bittner, 1983). Research on job analysis
conducted in real-world settings may be limited to small numbers o f respondents,
therefore the ability to analyze small groups is critical to expanding understanding o f job
analysis.
Results from the present study may contribute to the literature on job analysis in
several ways. First, the results may be used to lend support to the idea that respondent
ratings in job analysis are influenced by the individual’s perspective and evaluation o f the
job. Second, if idiosyncratic variance is identified and retained, organizations may benefit
from the inclusion o f multiple perspectives o f the job under analysis. Third, to the
researcher’s knowledge, the utilization o f Fisher’s r-to-Z has only been used in one other
study o f job analysis data (Surrette et al., 1990). Providing further evidence o f its use
could encourage use o f the technique in future analysis o f small groups, a common
occurrence in data collected in organizations. Finally, the current research marks only the
second time job analysis data has been evaluated empirically through the practical,
systematic approach advocated by Prien and colleagues (2003). Prien’s model was
developed from a practitioner mind-set and could be useful for future researchers and
practitioners alike.
In order to discuss job analysis, a common framework o f terminology must be
established. The following section reviews commonly used job analysis definitions and
methodology.
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Overview o f Job Analysis
Job analysis is the systematic process by which organizations gather information
about work performed in a position (Dierdorff & Wilson, 2003; Gael, 1988; Harvey,
1991). The results are typically used as the basis for human resource applications such as
training and selection (Ash, 1988). The information gathered in a job analysis may
consist o f descriptors including the activities, tasks, and responsibilities associated with
the position and the worker characteristics required for job performance (Singh, 2008).
Descriptors are usually documented in a final report or job description (Gael, 1988). The
work context of the position, such as the industry or the physical location, may also be
included (Singh, 2008).
Job analysis data may also be used for legal purposes. For example, information
about essential job duties collected during job analysis may be used to determine
reasonable accommodations for disabled workers, as required by the Americans with
Disabilities Act o f 1990 (Richman & Quinones, 1996). The need for organizational job
analysis practices are dictated by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission’s
(EEOC) Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (henceforth referred to
as the “Uniform Guidelines”). These guidelines discuss the parameters o f job analysis
when used for selection procedures (EEOC, 1978). Job analysis information may also be
used by entities external to organizations, such as vocational centers, unemployment
offices, and community colleges, to classify the labor market, identify workforce
educational needs, or design vocational rehabilitation (Ash, 1988; Ash & Levine, 1980;
Brannick, Levine, & Morgeson, 2007).
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Organizations should promote and assess job analysis accuracy, as inaccuracy
may create problems for the organization and lead to financial losses (Peterson et al.,
2001; Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Overstating job requirements, for example, could
lead to the disqualification of otherwise qualified workers or overqualified candidates
could be hired, resulting in the organization misallocating salary dollars. As another
example, an inaccurate job analysis may lead to inadequate or incorrect training needs
assessments. This may result in programs that do not directly relate to the requirements o f
the job and compromise utility (Morgeson & Campion, 1997).

Key Decisions in Job Analysis
Conducting a job analysis requires a series o f methodological decisions (Dierdorff
& Wilson, 2003; Prien et al., 2003). Key decisions may be influenced by the purpose of
the job analysis, the approach to the collection o f information, the resources available to
the organization, and various organizational constraints and strategies (Harvey, 1991).
Each decision influences the choice o f the job analysis method ultimately employed by
the organization. Figure 1 provides an overview o f the various decisions made during job
analysis. Following Figure 1 is a more detailed description o f the decisions that may be
made by job analysts when conducting the job analysis o f the position under review.
As illustrated in Figure 1, there are multiple ways to perform a job analysis. The
figure illustrates the decisions made during job analysis. Each step o f the process may
involve several decisions. The first step o f the job analysis process is to determine its
purpose. The purpose may include development, selection, classification, or other uses
(Harvey, 1991). The second step involves making a choice to focus on either the task
performed or the characteristics o f the worker performing the task (Dierdorff &
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Morgeson, 2007). Several more steps lead up to a choice o f job analysis method. These
include determining the source o f information, the manner by which information is
collected, and a consideration o f the constraints o f the organization (Gael, 1988).

S u p One.
Determine
Purpose

S u p Two.
Determine
Approach

SUp Three:
D eurm inc Sources
of Information

Step Four: Determine
Information Gathering
Techniques

Step Five: Consider
Constraints

S u p Six: Determine
Method

Developmental

Task-Based
Approach

Incumbents

Observation and
Interviews

Time

Comprehensive |ob
Analysis Method

Supervisors

Interviews
focus Groups
Written
Questionnaires

Resources

Standardised Task
Listings

Access

Critical Inddent
Technique

Training.
Performance
Management,
and Workforce
Planning

Selection and
Classification
Job Dezcription*.
Job Classification.
Compensation.
Test Plans.
Assessments, and
Legal
Requirements

Other

Worker-

Based
Approach

job Analyst

Customers

Document Review

Other job
Documentation
;0*Net. other
Organizations,
Equipment
Manuals, Standard
Operating
Procedures)

Strategic
Alignment
Vocational Rehab
Labor Market
Analysis

Organizational
Strategy/Culture
Job Specific
Characteristics

Functional Job
Analysis
|ob Element Method

Position Analysis
Questionnaire
|ob Component
Inventory

Personality Based
Inventory
O'Net

Newer Job Analysis
Methods

Figure 1 A Systematic Model o f Job Analysis Decisions

Step One: Determine the Purpose of the Job Analysis
Harvey (1991) suggests job analysis be tailored to the purpose o f its ultimate use.
The purposes o f job analysis may be broadly classified into three categories:
developmental use, selection and classification use, and other uses. Developmental uses
include training, performance management, and workforce planning. Selection and
classification uses include job descriptions, job classification, compensation, test plans,
assessments, and legal requirements. Job analysis may also be used for strategic
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alignment, vocational rehabilitation, and labor market analysis (Ash, 1988; Ash &
Levine, 1980).
Developmental uses.
For developmental purposes, job analysis may be used to identify both tasks and
the worker characteristics needed for the position. Worker characteristics may be further
classified as knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics (KSAOs). Knowledge
refers to specific information a worker must know about a task, such as scientific
understanding and facts. Skills are characteristics indicated by an ability to perform a
task. Skills are often considered to be trainable and may assume a psychomotor
component. Abilities are broader characteristics that indicate ability to perform such as
cognitive ability (e.g. Peterson et al., 2001). Finally, characteristics that do not fit easily
in the aforementioned categories are referred to as other characteristics. These may
include personality factors and motivation (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Sackett, &
Lazco, 2003) Identifying worker characteristics required for the job is useful in the
assessment o f training needs and the subsequent development o f training content
(Goldstein & Ford, 2002; Mitchell, Ruck, & Driskell, 1988).
Performance management is another way in which the results o f job analysis may
be used for developmental purposes. Performance management refers to a collection of
activities designed to ensure individuals are adequately performing the duties o f the
position in which they are placed (Latham & Fry, 1988). Research suggests performance
in a specific role tied to the strategic goal o f the organization may improve performance
at both the individual and organizational levels (Schippman et al., 2000). Further, the
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Uniform Guidelines state the need for a proper job analysis for performance management
practices to be defensible (EEOC, 1978).
Job analysis data may be used to improve work conditions by influencing safety
practices and policies (Levine, Thomas, & Sistrunk, 1988). It is also used during
workforce planning, the process by which the organization’s human resources are
directed toward meeting forecasted staffing needs and work requirements (Beatty,
Coleman, & Schneier, 1988). Areas o f consideration for planning include forecasting
future work, strategic plans for the organization, and corresponding individual
performance factors within each position. The ultimate goal o f workforce development is
to predict workforce needs and provide appropriate staffing (Beatty et al., 1988).
Selection and classification uses.
When used for classification and selection, job analysis information may be used
to write job descriptions, determine compensation, construct test plans, develop
assessments, and fulfill legal requirements o f the organization (Harvey, 1991). A job
description, the document containing information collected in the job analysis, provides
organizations accessible information about the work performed in the position. Generally
speaking, job descriptions include information about the tasks performed and the
responsibilities o f the individual in the job category. By defining the scope and
boundaries o f the job, organizations may distinguish between jobs and identify groups of
individuals performing similar work in the organization (Gael, 1988).
Compensation plans depend on the identification o f quantifiable factors such as
the skills required, effort exerted, and the level o f responsibility in the position, while
considering work context. Job analysis information aids in the process o f ranking jobs
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and may be used to determine pay levels within, across, and between organizations
(Henderson, 1988). The information gained in the job analysis about KSAs may be used
as the basis for interview questions and employment testing, in both test content and the
acceptable ratings required for placement (Wernimont, 1988).
Other job analysis purposes.
Job analysis may provide an empirical basis for the legal compliance o f human
resource applications when information gathered is used to determine qualifications for
jobs (Berwitz, 1988). For example, job descriptions for positions requiring manual labor
will often include the ability to lift a certain amount o f weight based on the results o f the
job analysis. The Uniform Guidelines (EEOC, 1978) includes directives to employers to
conduct reviews o f positions in order to determine the relevance o f selection procedures,
thus establishing business necessity. They were developed in response to legislative
employment reforms. These reforms included the passage o f the Civil Rights act o f 1964,
amended in 1967 and 1991 and several notable court cases (e.g. Albermarle Paper Co v.
Moody; Griggs v. Duke Power Co.; Wards Cove Packing v. Antonio', Singh, 2008).
Criticisms o f job analysis cited in these cases included: improper data collection methods,
demographic composition o f job analysis respondents, and mischaracterization o f the
frequency or importance o f job tasks to the overall performance o f the worker in the
position. The findings in these cases have influenced recommendations by the EEOC the
Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology for job analysis processes (Landy &
Vasey, 1991).
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Step Two: Determine the Job Analysis Approach
The job analysis process is focused on either the attributes o f the task performed
or those o f the worker. Job analysis data will be collected about either the work
performed or those characteristics required in the performance o f the work. Focusing on
the task or the worker is important in the design o f data collection. The decision made
should be influenced by purpose o f the job analysis (Dierdorff & Morgeson, 2007).
Task-based approach.
In a task-based approach, the primary focus for data collection is the tasks related
to the job (Dierdorff & Morgeson, 2007). These may be in the form o f task statements or
procedural descriptions (McCormick, 1976). Task-based job analysis includes
information about the work performed, the tools utilized to perform the work, and the
context in which it occurs. Task-based information may vary in its specificity, from
detailed tasks to more general work behaviors (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Brannick et
al„ 2007).
Worker-based approach.
Worker-based job analysis, by contrast, focuses on the KSAs required to perform
the job (Dierdorff & Morgeson, 2007). Whereas task-based job analysis is generally
considered more objective, worker-oriented job analysis relies on interpretation o f the
personal characteristics needed to perform the job (Sanchez & Levine, 2012). For
example, a job analyst may infer that extroversion is a required attribute for customer
service representatives.
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Step Three: Determine the Sources of Information
According to Harvey (1991), “one o f the most critical decisions made in the
course o f conducting a job analysis is identifying the people who will describe the job
and provide ratings” (p. 104). First-hand knowledge o f the job is important in the
collection o f job analysis data (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Brannick et al., 2007).
According to Thorndike (1949), “some amount o f personal experience is needed” (p. 18).
Respondents in a job analysis are often referred to as subject matter experts (SMEs).
SMEs participate in the job analysis in a variety o f ways and may be incumbents,
supervisors, and job analysts (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Thorndike, 1949).
When selecting SMEs for participation in a job analysis, the organization may
decide to select SMEs randomly or in stratified samples representative o f the worker
population (Landy & Vasey, 1991). Stratified sample selection is appropriate when
systematic differences in the characteristics o f the SMEs may exist. The impact o f these
differences, including demographics, tenure, performance, personality differences, job
attitudes, and rating strategies on job analysis accuracy has been researched in a variety
of settings, both in the laboratory and in organizations ( Landy & Vasey, 1991; Prien et
al., 2003). These differences are summarized in a subsequent section o f this paper.
While the use o f incumbent SMEs provides analysts with firsthand experience o f
the job, it prompts concerns about the qualifications and the capabilities o f the SME to
provide reliable and valid assessments o f the position (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). A
job analyst will typically collect information from more than one type o f SME, which
could include the incumbent worker, his or her supervisor, customers, or professional job
analysts (Borman et al., 1992; Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). Two advantages o f using
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more than one SME or more than one type o f SME include the collection o f more than
one perspective and ability to assess the job analysis statistically. Individuals experience
jobs in different ways and the responses to the job analysis should reflect these
differences (Morgeson & Campion, 2000).
Aggregation o f SME responses and reliance on confirmatory ratings by the
incumbent’s supervisors may counteract differences. Although aggregation o f ratings
allows analysts to create a general description o f the job (Landy & Vasey, 1991), the
aggregation of ratings may cause idiosyncratic variance to be eliminated from the results
(Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Prien et al., 2003).
Step Four: Determine Information Gathering Technique
Multiple information gathering methods may be used to obtain a complete
description o f the position (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). Trained analysts may observe
workers and record the behaviors performed in a specific task. Often observers are highly
trained and take detailed notes or use structured questionnaires or checklists (Ash, 1988).
Research indicates the use of observation may be an appropriate tool for job analysis.
Trained observers recording job characteristics exhibited adequate convergence and
discrimination o f tasks, as compared to interview data o f incumbents in one study
(Jenkins, Nadler, Lawler, & Cammann, 1975). While observation may be effective in
preserving the finer details o f the position, it may not be effective for positions in which
the job duties are not readily observable (Martinko, 1988; Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
For example, a physician making a diagnosis may use mental recall rather than a
physically observable action o f looking at a medical reference book.
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Interviews, focus groups, and written questionnaires are useful ways to collect
information about a position (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Interviews conducted during
job analysis may be structured or unstructured, but are typically more effective when
carefully planned and information is systematically collected. Unstructured interviews
may be utilized when time constraints occur or when SMEs are unexpectedly available
for interview (Ash, 1988). Interviews are usually conducted with a variety o f SMEs with
knowledge o f the position (Morgeson & Campion, 1997).
Focus groups facilitated by the job analyst may be comprised o f SMEs gathered
to participate in a discussion about the position. Efficiencies in time and cost may be
realized by gathering information in a group setting (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
When the goal is to include larger numbers o f SMEs, questionnaires may be utilized to
gather information in a shorter time. Questionnaires may be based on external sources o f
information such as job descriptions from another organization, information gathered
from SMEs, or standardized task listings utilized in some job analysis methods
(Martinko, 1988). Questionnaires may be administered by paper or in a computerized
format (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
Sometimes, incumbents are not available to provide information. For example,
this may occur when a position is being created for a new project or new organization.
When first-hand reports are not available, tasks may be generated using existing materials
such as the operations manual, job descriptions from similar positions in other
organizations, performance evaluations o f related positions, or critical incidents that may
have prompted the development o f the new position (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011;
Thorndike, 1949).
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Step Five: Consider the Constraints on Job Analysis
Job analysis methods may be constrained by organizational resources. Various
considerations include the amount o f time available, the resources allocated to the
analysis, the access the analyst has to information, the culture or strategy o f the
organization and the job-specific characteristics (Levine et al., 1988). Organizations may
attempt to balance resource constraints with the comprehensiveness o f the job analysis
(Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Van De Voort & Stalder, 1988).
Time.
The time commitment required for a job analysis may vary based on the
procedural decisions made about the process. Time estimates may include the planning,
implementation, and application phases. Organizations may face deadlines for the human
resources function dependent on the job analysis (Van De Voort & Stalder, 1988). For
example, when creating a new position, the organization may have a specific hiring
deadline for a new position or department. The amount o f time available may influence
the methodology employed during the analysis.
Resources.
Job analysis may involve the use o f job analysts and other SMEs (Harvey, 1991).
According to the Bureau o f Labor Statistics, the median salary for a job analyst in 2012
was $59,090 annually, with an hourly cost o f $28.41 (United States Department o f Labor,
2014). The salary costs associated with using SMEs will vary based on the job under
analysis. Other costs may include clerical support for the project, office supplies, travel,
and facilities costs (Van De Voort & Stalder, 1988).
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Researchers have lamented the lack o f research on the added value o f a job
analysis, (Jones, Steffy, & Bray, 1991). Current figures o f costs are not readily available.
However, Levine and colleagues (1988), gathered information about the annual cost for
job analysis by nine organizations engaged in job analysis. The annual investment by the
organizations ranged from $150,000 to $4,000,000 (Levine, Sistrunk, McNutt, & Gael,
1988), yet little attention has been given to the relationship between the utility and the
quality o f the job analysis (Jones et al., 1991).
Access.
Most forms o f job analysis rely on access to SMEs (Harvey, 1991), or in their
absence, written forms o f information about the job. Organizations may have varying
degrees o f access or cooperation during job analysis. Poor access may determine the
method o f analysis chosen. Often approaches are limited to those that match available
information (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
Organizational strategy and culture.
The culture o f the organization and its strategies may impact the course and scope
o f the job analysis. For example, an organization with a dynamic nature and a strong
emphasis on strategic goals may choose to focus the job analysis on the link between the
worker and the overall strategy o f the organization (Schippman et al., 2000; Singh, 2008).
Job-specific characteristics.
Each job may have specific characteristics impacting the way in which the job is
analyzed (Gael, 1988). For example, jobs requiring manual labor may lend themselves to
observational techniques. Positions involving cognitive tasks may not be suited to
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observation and may rely on interviews with incumbents and supervisors (Chipman,
Schraagen, & Shalin, 2000).
Step Six: Determine Job Analysis Methods
After considering the first five steps o f the process, the job analyst may then
select the appropriate method for job analysis (Gael, 1988). The following section
consists o f a review o f some common job analysis methods. The methods included in the
review were selected to ensure the reader is familiar with the methods likely to be
included in the literature on job analysis.
Comprehensive job analysis method.
Based on traditional task analysis, Comprehensive Job Analysis Method (CJAM)
is the process by which a list o f all tasks associated with the position or job is
systematically generated and rated by SMEs (Van Cott & Paramore, 1988; McCormick,
1979). The rated list then serves as the basis for human resources applications (Gael,
1988). After tasks are generated, the worker requirements for task performance are often
generated and lined to the tasks. In order to provide uniform results, systematic formats
have been developed (Ash, 1988; McCormick, 1979).
Tasks collected during CJAM are units o f work (Van Cott & Paramore, 1988) and
operationalized as goal-directed activities, with a start and finish. They involve
interaction o f the work with a target such as another person, an object or data (Gael,
1988). Early work in the standardization o f job analysis involved the development o f a
template for task structure (Fine, Holt, & Hutchinson, 1974). This template prompts
respondents to provide information in the task statement about who does what, to whom
or what, upon what instruction, using what tools to produce what end-product (Van Cott
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& Paramore, 1988; Fine et al., 1974). An example o f a task for a social worker is,
“visually inspects applicants’ files, noting missing information, and indicates omissions
on form letters in order to complete form letters to applicants missing information by
return mail” (Fine & Cronshaw, 1999, p. 288). When selecting sources o f information for
the task analysis, organizations will likely include multiple sources ranging from
incumbents to supervisors and job analysts (Van Cott & Paramore, 1988).
Standardized task listings.
Overall, task analysis requires organizations to dedicate a substantial commitment
of manpower to generate tasks. As an alternative to SME-generated task lists,
standardized lists o f tasks have been developed to simplify the data collection process.
Participants in the job analysis review existing lists o f tasks typically found in the
occupational field and indicate if the tasks are performed in their specific position
(McCormick, 1979; Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
Participants engaged in task analysis may lack the ability to gather more specific
information needed by the organization to solve a problem or implement a strategy
(Brannick et al., 2007). For example, tasks generated by the inventory designed for hiring
may not be useful in providing information about work standards in a performance
review system. In a job requiring higher cognitive function, the task analysis may fail to
capture the unobservable cognitive processes needed to complete a task (Van Cott &
Paramore, 1988). As a result, more specific types o f job analyses have been developed
and are described below (Brannick et al., 2007).

Critical incident technique.
Flanagan (1954) has been credited with the development o f the Critical Incident
Technique (CIT), where jobs are described through the collection o f anecdotes of
fundamental examples o f incumbent behavior deemed critical to the effective
performance o f the position. Critical incidents include basic information about
performance, including a description o f the situation in which the performance occurs,
the behaviors associated with the performance, and the consequence or outcome o f the
incident (Flanagan, 1954). CIT must be both specific to the incident and complete in the
recollection (Bownas & Bemardin, 1988). An example o f a critical incident is, “The
firefighter entered a fully involved residential building and searched the upper floor, but
overlooked an unconscious victim trapped between the side o f the bed and the wall.
Passing down the stairway, the firefighter discovered another firefighter who had become
overcome by heat, carried him outside to help, returned to the injured firefighter’s post,
and helped knock down the fire” (Bownas & Bemardin, 1988, p. 1121).
Critical incidents may be gathered from incumbents and supervisors through
observation, interviews, and written questionnaires. Focus groups may also be used to
generate critical incidents. Job analysts may be used to review and clarify the incidents
generated (Bownas & Bernardin, 1988). The CIT approach is especially useful when the
purpose o f the job analysis is performance management (Latham & Fry, 1988) in that it
allows users to compare worker performance to a description o f performance under
critical conditions. However, CIT may not provide enough information about the full
extent of the job to be useful in selection and classification (Bownas & Bernardin, 1988).
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Functional job analysis.
Functional Job Analysis (FJA) arose from job analysis efforts at the Department
o f Labor (DOL) and other government agencies (Levine et al., 1988). FJA was the
primary method used by organizations to develop the Dictionary o f Occupational Titles
(United States Department of Labor, 1939) and its replacement, a website, the
Occupational Information Network, often referred to as 0*NET. FJA is focused on
describing tasks performed and collecting the specific information required for
understanding of the process by which the work is done (Brannick et al., 2007). For
example, knowing a firefighter puts out fires is not sufficient for understanding the actual
process by which the task is accomplished (Fine, 1988).
During FJA, information is collected about people performing the task, the tools
required to do the job and the context o f the work. Tasks are then rated and linked to
KSAs, training requirements, and levels o f acceptable performance (Fine et al., 1974).
The goal o f FJA is to provide information to organizations for the placement o f workers
in positions, providing a match between requirements and attributes o f the workers (Fine,
1988). The linkage between requirements and attributes o f the worker provides general
support for selection and classification efforts within the organization and may be used
for development purposes, such as training and workforce planning (Fine & Wiley, 1971;
Levine et al., 1988).
The general process o f FJA includes developing a familiarity with the job through
careful review, conducting interviews with incumbents and supervisors, holding group
meetings with SMEs, and refining the results (Fine, 1988). A task generated by FJA
includes the task performed, the standards by which it is performed, and the training
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required for task performance. An example provided by Fine (1988) follows. The
secretary:
Types/transcribes standard form letter, including specified information form
records provided, following S.O.P. [standard operating procedure] for form letter,
but adjusting standard form as required for clarity and smoothness, etc. in order to
prepare letter for mailing. Types with reasonable speed and accuracy. Format o f
letter is correct. Any changes/adjustments are made correctly. Completes letter in
X period o f time. No uncorrected typing, mechanical, or adjustment errors per
letter. Fewer than X omissions o f information per X no. letters typed. [Must
know] How to type letters. How to transcribe material, correcting mechanical
errors. How to combine two written sets o f data into one. (p. 1023)
SMEs will respond to a written questionnaire as a final review o f the tasks
generated in the FJA process (Fine, 1988). Finally, a report o f the information generated
is compiled for organizational uses (Levine et al., 1988).
Job element method.
The Job Element Method (JEM) is a worker-based method focused on the
behaviors and consequences o f job performance. The term element refers to the
interaction o f the behavior and its outcome. Elements may apply to more than one task
performed in the position, such as the impact o f an employee’s dependability on multiple
facets o f performance (Primoff, 1975). JEM relies on reports o f work behaviors by
SMEs, including both incumbents and their supervisors (Primoff & Eyde, 1988). An
example o f an element is reliability, “the behavior o f acting in a dependable fashion,
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evidenced by punctuality, commendations for dependability, and a record o f doing
exactly what is required on the job” (Primoff & Eyde, 1988, p. 807).
The behaviors addressed by the JEM include both physical and cognitive
behaviors, task behaviors, and those behaviors required for performance but not specific
to the job, such as the example o f reliability given above (Primoff & Eyde, 1988).
Analysts may solicit feedback and input from a variety o f SMEs including incumbents
and supervisors. These information-gathering sessions may be conducted individually or
in groups, as indicated by the resources allocated to the project. To conclude the process,
the elements generated will be rated for job significance and worker standards (Primoff,
1975). With its strong emphasis on behaviors and outcomes, JEM is often used in the
development of training programs. Further, JEM is noted for the use o f layman’s
terminology, rather than technical wording utilized by psychologists and trained analysts
(Brannick et al., 2007).
Position analysis questionnaire.
The Position Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ) is a standardized questionnaire based
on a behavioral approach to job analysis (antecedents, behaviors, and consequences).
Development of the PAQ was prompted by the need to analyze many jobs using a generic
template (McCormick & Jeanneret, 1988). Respondents to the PAQ are asked to rate a
standard list o f items and determine each item’s relationship to the position under
analysis (McCormick, 1979). The PAQ is based on broad categories o f work behaviors,
rather than specific tasks (Levine et al., 1988).
The PAQ consists o f 187 elements, organized by the following divisions:
information input, mental process, work output, relationships with other persons, job
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context, and other job characteristics (McCormick & Jeanneret, 1988). Data for the PAQ
are collected from incumbents and supervisors at the direction o f the job analyst
(McCormick, 1979). Use o f the PAQ may be preferred for its economical administration
as compared to other labor-intensive methods. Further, its ability to provide standardized
results lends well to comparing positions within an organization and the application o f
rankings positions (McCormick & Jeanneret, 1988).
Job components inventory.
The Job Components Inventory (JCI) shifts focus to the equipment used on the
job. It is primarily used to analyze jobs requiring vocational training (Banks, 1988).
Considerations in the development o f the JCI included the need for the use o f easily
understood language, ease and brevity o f administration, and the emphasis on skills. As
such, the JCI lends itself well to developmental, selection, and classification uses for
entry-level positions (Banks, 1988). Further, the JCI may be utilized in vocational
rehabilitation o f adult workers (Stafford, Jackson, & Banks, 1984). The JCI consists o f
several broad categories: tools and equipment, perceptual, and physical skills,
mathematical requirements, communicating with others, decision-making, and
responsibility. Job analysts, using both incumbents and supervisors, collect information
from the JCI through a written questionnaire, and the items are ranked for frequency
(Banks, 1988).
Personality-based job analysis.
Personality-Based Job Analysis (PBJA) is a variation on worker-based job
analysis focused on personality characteristics required for job performance. PBJA
questionnaires are based on a general belief that personality may predict performance and
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selecting employees on the basis o f personality traits will result in better performance
(Hogan, Hogan, & Roberts, 1996). PBJA use is associated with the increased reliance on
personality assessments for selection (Hough & Oswald, 2000) and the need to legally
defend their use (Raymark, Schmit, & Guion, 1997). The process o f PBJA consists o f job
review, SME selection, data collection, analysis, and a final synthesis o f the results.
PBJA is used for development, selection, and classification purposes. The resulting
instruments solicit data on the linkage between work behaviors and personality traits o f
workers in those roles (Foster, Gaddis, & Hogan, 2012).
The occupational information network.
The United States Department o f Labor developed 0*N ET to aid organizations in
job analysis. 0*N E T was specifically designed to address the changes in technology,
globalization, and larger societal employment needs like vocational training and
reemployment o f displaced workers (Peterson et al., 2001). 0*N ET is a database of
positions and the associated descriptors, including worker requirements, experience
requirements, worker characteristics, occupational requirements, occupation-specific
requirements, and occupation characteristics. By allowing access to previous job
analyses, 0*N ET offers the HR practitioner a valuable source o f information. 0*N E T is
relatively current, robust in nature, and based on solid job analysis practices (Peterson et
al., 2001). Information derived from 0*N ET is often supplemented by a job analysis o f
the position in that specific organization (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). 0*N ET has a
variety o f uses, including both developmental and selection uses and has been credited
with furthering job analysis theory by developing a common language used across
organizations (Peterson et al., 2001).
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Newer job analysis techniques.
As the world o f work-related research has progressed from military and
manufacturing-based employment to the service-oriented economy, job analysis has
evolved to keep pace with changes in the work place (Brannick et al., 2007). Workers
may be required to be reactive and adaptive as jobs become increasingly dynamic and
team-based. Three job analysis methods currently utilized by practitioners and studied by
researchers, reflect a shift in the way work is viewed. They include strategic task
analysis, competency modeling and cognitive task analysis (Singh, 2008).
Job analysis has been criticized for failing to capture the connection between the
organization’s strategic goals and individual employees’ efforts (Morgeson & Dierdorff,
2011). Strategic Task Analysis (STA) fills this gap by linking employee tasks to the
overall strategic mission o f the organization (Schippman et al., 2000). Linkage is critical
for predicting work for complex or changing situations. As a result, staffing decisions
based on strategic task analysis are more closely aligned with the mission, vision, and
goals o f the organization. This allows the organization’s strategy to permeate throughout
the levels o f personnel at various levels o f employment (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
Competency Modeling (CM) differs from other forms o f job analysis with a focus
on broader characteristics o f the individual worker and the employee’s potential. CM is
designed to assess the dynamic nature o f the position, generating a template for
performance in order to influence the behavior o f the employee (Rodriguez, Patel, Bright,
Gregory, & Gowing, 2002). Organizational interventions are based on clusters of
characteristics rather than specific attributes, allowing the organization to promote and
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foster change (Sanchez & Levine, 2009) and to link the individual’s efforts to strategic
goals o f the organization (Rodriguez et al., 2002).
Cognitive Task Analysis (CTA) focuses on the cognitive processes underlying
tasks (Clark, Feldon, van Merrienboer, Yates, & Early, 2008). CTA may be effective
when used in positions with a higher cognitive component, such as professional positions
in accounting and medicine. The results o f CTA may be used for selection or training
design (Chipman et al., 2000), and often relies on input from incumbents and supervisors
(Clark et al., 2008). CTA may not be appropriate for jobs that rely heavily on manual
labor (Chipman et al., 2000).
Given the variety o f job analysis methods available, organizations must select
methods based on the purpose o f the analysis, the focus o f the analysis, the availability of
SMEs, and organizational constraints (Harvey, 1991). The previous section, while not
exhaustive, describes methods commonly used by organizations and researched by
industrial and organizational psychologists. Traditional job analysis methods focused on
the tasks performed by the worker and the subsequent rating and recording o f those tasks
(McCormick, 1979; Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). Later, various types o f task
inventories were created to address specific organizational needs, such as the JCI (Banks,
1988), designed to focus the job analysis on the equipment used in work. More recently,
the implementation o f 0*NET, based on FJA, allows organizations access to large
databases o f both task and worker information. As an online repository o f job
information, 0*N ET allows for the compilation o f job information during rapid change
and development (Hough & Oswald, 2000; Peterson et al., 1999). In the pages that
follow, accuracy o f job analysis is discussed.
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Models of Accuracy in Job Analysis
The accuracy o f a job analysis is not always apparent until the organization is able
to measure the human resource outcomes implemented based on the job analysis (Funder,
1987). Researchers struggle to develop methods that assess job analysis accuracy during
analysis or immediately after (Prien et al., 2003). Early research focused on psychometric
properties o f internal consistency and reliability (Harvey, 1991). Some research is
designed to examine job analyst perceptions o f accuracy (Levine, Bennett, & Ash, 1979;
Levine, Ash, & Bennett, 1980) and judgments made by respondents (Morgeson &
Campion, 1997). Research efforts have been focused on interventions designed to
influence accuracy, including rater training and the control o f information in job analysis
(Sanchez & Levine, 1994). In addition, researchers have advocated the use o f
consequential validity (Sanchez & Levine, 2000), inference-based accuracy (Morgeson &
Campion, 2000), and a practical approach to variance (Prien et al., 2003).
Traditional Assessments of Job Analysis Accuracy
The following sections describe statistical techniques and theories applied to
empirical research on accuracy in job analysis. These include classical test theory
(Crocker & Algina, 2006; McCormick, 1979), generalizability theory (Brennan, 2001),
and Cronbach and Meehl’s (1955) component approach to accuracy.
Classical test theory.
Classical test theory (CTT), or classical true score theory, consists o f comparing
individual ratings to a hypothesized true score for the job analysis (Crocker & Algina,
2006; Novick, 1966). CTT helps identify variance in scores attributable to true
differences between-subjects and those differences in scores that are attributable to other
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sources o f variance. Sources o f variance, such as fatigue, guessing, and daily changes in
an individual are termed error. A total score is comprised o f the true score and the error in
the score (Crocker & Algina, 2006). In job analysis, the true score is often an aggregated
score o f all respondents, typically the mean or the median. Respondents may include
incumbents or SMEs with other roles in the organization, such as supervisors or internal
customers (Harvey, 1991).
The increased utilization o f computers in daily work may allow some researchers
or organizations to achieve better estimates o f true scores (Richman & Quinones, 1996).
For example, it may be possible to track the number or accuracy o f transactions by a bank
teller or the speed and accuracy o f a cashier in a grocery store checkout line. In
laboratory settings, videotaped performance may be analyzed by multiple trained raters
and compared to job analysis results (Richman & Quinones, 1996).
CTT-based assessments o f job analysis data may focus on interrater reliability,
interrater agreement, intrarater reliability, and the comparison o f ratings to the mean
score. These evaluations may help pinpoint specific sources o f error (Morgeson &
Campion, 1997).
Interrater reliability is the most widely use method o f estimating the accuracy
among raters in job analysis (Dierdorff & Wilson, 2003). High interrater reliability may
be considered a general indicator o f lower measurement error. It is important to note this
assumes respondents within the same classification experience the job in a similar fashion
and any expected differences among incumbents should be slight. Differences between
raters may be eliminated through rating aggregation (Harvey, 1991; Morgeson &
Campion, 1997).
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Intraclass correlation (ICC) is a statistic that can be used to assess the reliability o f
ratings (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979). Intraclass correlation indices “give the expected
reliability o f a single judge’s rating” (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979; p. 426). Stated simply, ICCs
allow for the determination that the rater is actually rating the target o f the rating
exercise.
There are numerous versions o f ICC. Selecting the proper version depends on the
ANOVA type (one-way versus two-way), whether raters are considered as fixed or
random effects, and if a single rating or the mean o f more than one rating is under
analysis. Three different cases may be assessed: (a) each target is rated by a different,
randomly selected judge, (b) each target is rated by every judge in the sample, or (c) the
target is rated by every judge in the population (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979).
When examining potential reasons for lowered interrater reliability, researchers
may explore six categories o f information: type o f job descriptive information,
experience o f the rater, rating source, amount o f information and method o f data
collection, rating strategy, and scale characteristics. Other possible factors affecting the
interrater reliability o f job analysis ratings include the purpose o f the job analysis,
gender-based stereotypes in certain positions commonly associated with one gender, such
as teaching and nursing, or in differences attributable to the gender o f the rater (Voskuijl
& van Sliedregt, 2002).
Interrater agreement is a measure o f the degree o f similarity in the rating by each
rater (Morgeson & Campion, 2000). Whereas reliability is considered a measure of
variance, agreement is focused on similarities between or among ratings. Ratios o f
interrater agreement are often expressed as a percentage o f agreement, or a within-group
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correlation. To arrive at the percentage o f agreement, the total number o f ratings is
divided by the number ratings with agreement. Use o f agreement percentages is rare; they
tend to inflate the perception o f reliability (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984). Within
group correlation compares agreement o f the raters with agreement expected by chance
(Brannick et al., 2007; James et al., 1984).
ICCs may also be used to estimate interrater agreement. Interrater agreement may
be evaluated with the average deviation index, which provides a direct analysis of
agreement directly (Burke & Dunlap, 2002). In a study o f general interrater agreement,
for example, researchers assessed the ratings o f graduate students on tasks generated
through FJA. Reliability was assessed by percentage o f agreement and correlation. The
study results indicated substantial agreement on some o f the dimensions when expressed
as a percentage o f agreement (46% to 96%) and significant correlations. The results were
interpreted to indicate FJA may be highly reliable for raters with little to no training on
job analysis (Schmitt & Fine, 1983). Taylor (1978) examined interrater reliability in job
analysis, specifically the PAQ. He concluded lowered interrater reliability may be
attributed to an unreliable measure itself, differences in judgments o f the respondents, or
actual disparities in the job performed by the respondents in the job (Taylor, 1978).
Intrarater reliability in job analysis may be measured through the use o f repeated
item and test-retest measures (Dierdorff & Wilson, 2003). In one study, correlation
coefficients o f test-rest reliability o f ratings scales ranged from .70 to .80 (Wilson,
Harvey, & Macy, 1990). Repeated measures, such as test-retest measures, may not be
feasible in job analysis. Repeated use o f real-world respondents may not be realistic and
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the dynamic nature o f some jobs may impact repeated evaluations o f the job (Dierdorff &
Wilson, 2003).
The mean score o f ratings may be used to determine if inflation or deflation o f
scores exists across raters (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Comparing the mean points o f
scores for different groups of respondents may be useful. For example, if means o f
incumbents’ scores are higher than those o f their supervisors, the low correlation between
the scores could indicate inflation o f scores (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Averaging
ratings, however, may result in the loss o f information as differences reported by raters
would be affected by the aggregation (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). For example, two
raters may experience a job differently and provide ratings on opposite ends o f the scale.
Based on actual job differences, one respondent may never encounter a certain type o f
task, while the other performs the task daily. When their ratings are aggregated, the result
would be a score in the middle o f the scale, thereby eliminating the reporting o f how each
respondent experiences the job.
Generalizability theory method.
Accuracy may be assessed using generalizability theory, another approach relying
on the comparison o f actual scores to an aggregated score (Brennan, 2001).
Generalizability theory involves an examination o f the differences in scores among raters
by segmenting variance into separate factors that may affect accuracy. Rather than a
limited focus on differences between true and observed scores, generalizability theory
allows the researcher to identify where the inconsistencies exist through the segmentation
o f variance. Sources o f error specific to job analysis include the position being analyzed,
sources o f information in the analysis, data collection methods, and individual differences
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(Morgeson & Campion, 1997; Morgeson & Campion, 2000). Generalizability theory
method utilizes ANOVA, allowing researchers to estimate how well the rankings will
generalize across specific rankings under similar conditions and to dissect variance
(Brennan, 2001).
During analysis using generalizability theory, researchers focus on two primary
concepts: universes o f admissible observations and generalizability (G) studies and
universes o f generalization and decision (D) studies. The universe includes the conditions
of measurement (Brennan, 2001). The measure is a sample o f the universe taken from
potential measurements and theoretically consists o f every possible combination o f the
inputs into the obtained score. The purpose o f a G study is to identify as many aspects of
the score that could contribute to measurement error as possible. Scores are
conceptualized as consisting o f the average score o f the population as influenced by
measurement procedures. ANOVA is used to estimate the variance attributable to each
factor, with differences allowing researchers to pinpoint the source o f error. A D study
applies the results o f the G study to measurement (Webb & Shavelson, 2005). In a study
applying generalizability analysis to job evaluation data for wage and salary rates,
researchers were able to isolate the variance in the ratings as being primarily attributed to
differences in the scales used, the jobs being assessed, and the interaction between the
two (Doverspike, Carlisi, Barrett, & Alexander, 1983).
Components of overall accuracy.
Cronbach and Meehl’s (1955) approach to assessing accuracy o f ratings is based
on four major components: elevation, differential elevation, stereotype accuracy, and
differential accuracy. Elevation is a measure o f the difference between a respondent’s
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scores and the average score o f all responses. The direction and magnitude o f the
difference indicates inflation or deflation in the ratings by the respondent. The average
score may be an aggregation o f all incumbents, the supervisors’ scores, or scores assessed
by an experienced job analyst. Differential elevation reflects the ability o f a respondent to
rank jobs correctly. Stereotype accuracy is the ability o f the respondent to predict the
average rankings o f a job, as opposed to an isolated event. The final component,
differential accuracy, allows the prediction o f ranking differences in jobs on more
specific aspects o f the job (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955).
A study using this approach evaluated accuracy o f raters on the PAQ based upon
the level of information given to respondents (Harvey & Lozada-Larsen, 1988).
Undergraduates were asked to rate job titles from an insurance company. Subjects were
given varying levels o f information about each job title: title, task description, or both.
Subjects were then asked to provide relative time-spent ratings on tasks. Researchers
determined the largest components o f overall accuracy were detected in the elevation and
differential accuracy components. Subjects with more information provided scores closer
to the scores provided by incumbents, which were considered the expert score (Harvey &
Lozada-Larsen, 1988).
Perceptions of Accuracy
Some research has been done where the focus is on how the users o f job analysis
tools perceive the tools’ accuracy. In one study, job analysts were asked to rate four
specific methods: JEM, CIT, the PAQ, and traditional task analysis (Levine et al., 1979).
No single method was rated as most accurate. The analysts reported frustration with the
use o f the standardized forms to capture the true dynamic nature o f the jobs being
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analyzed. The majority o f analysts reported using a combination o f methods in order to
comply with the Uniform Guidelines (Levine et al., 1979). In a subsequent study (Levine,
Ash, Hall, & Sistrunk, 1983), researchers concluded that although the PAQ was the most
cost-efficient option, it was perceived as the least reliable. When the purpose o f the job
analysis was job description and job classification, FJA was rated highest, whereas CIT
ratings were significantly lower. CIT was also deemed least usable for standardization.
Once again, the results indicated that analysts were relying on a combination o f methods
to obtain the necessary information for job analysis (Levine et al., 1983). The combined
results o f these two studies indicate job analysis methods are chosen based partly on the
purpose o f the job analysis and there is no single method suitable for all job analyses.
Non-traditional Views of Job Analysis Accuracy
Non-traditional views o f job analysis accuracy include assessing outcomes via
consequential validity (Sanchez & Levine, 2000) and viewing error as arising from the
inferences made on the basis o f job analysis (Morgeson & Campion, 2000, 1997).
Consequential validity.
Some researchers advocate abandoning the focus on accuracy and redirecting
attention to the validity o f outcomes o f the job analysis, a process referred to as
consequential validity (Sanchez & Levine, 2000). Based on the assumption that accuracy
may be relative to the purpose o f the job analysis, agreement does not necessarily
indicate accuracy. Instead, the impact o f decisions based on job analysis data is
evaluated. Sanchez examined the relationship between the amount o f job experience and
job analysis ratings o f importance (Sanchez & Levine, 2000). Ratings differed for those
with experience versus those without. More experienced respondents based ratings of
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importance on the amount o f time spent performing the task. Less experienced employees
based importance ratings on how difficult it was to learn the task in training. The
researchers concluded that focusing on tasks rated more important by newer employees
may be more useful in the development o f training, even if the experienced respondents
have a more accurate picture o f the job overall (Sanchez & Levine, 2000).
When outcome measures are not available, synthetic validity may be used to
establish evidence o f the relationship between job analysis information and human
resource outcomes. Synthetic validity offers an estimate o f job analysis accuracy when
only a small number o f respondents is available or when actual outcome measures are
unavailable (Lawshe, 1952; Mossholder & Arvey, 1984; Scherbaum, 2005). Utilizing
synthetic validity offers organizations the opportunity to generate an estimate o f validity
closer to the collection o f job analysis data. By comparing the data collected from the job
analysis to the attributes required for job performance, an organization may infer validity
(Scherbaum, 2005).
Inference-based models of accuracy.
Respondents may be required to make three basic inferences: the job descriptive
inference, the job specification inference, and the operational inference (Morgeson &
Campion, 2000). The job descriptive inference is the assessment o f whether the analysis
includes a sufficient sample o f the work activities. The adequacy o f the sampling of
psychological constructs needed to tap into required KSAs is the job specification
inference. The connection between the KSAs and the job duties is the operational
inference. Accuracy may be affected by the ability o f the respondent to capture and
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document job processes that are not readily observable, such as mental activities. Each
inference is an opportunity for error (Morgeson & Campion, 2000).
Understanding the potential sources o f error in inferences may help organizations
develop interventions to enhance accuracy (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Two studies
focused on the processes by which respondents make inferences from task listing to
competency modeling. Lievens, Sanchez, and de Corte (2004) utilized a step-by-step
process to help strengthen the results o f the competency modeling. Specifically, interrater
reliability was increased and the SMEs showed a greater ability to distinguish between
jobs when the process mirrored traditional task analysis, versus asking respondents to
generate competencies alone (Lievens et al., 2004). In another study, conducted by
Goffin and Woycheshin (2006) a task inventory was rated by incumbents on significance
and degree o f difficulty. Significance ratings were used to reduce the number o f tasks.
Tasks were retained if 90% o f the SMEs endorsed the task as significant and if the
average significance rated exceeded 2.5. A subsequent principal component analysis
(PCA) identified six broad categories o f competencies, which explained 51% o f the
variance. Results suggested using a structured step-by-step process to develop
competencies eliminated the need for the respondents to make inferential leaps from tasks
to competencies and thus eliminated dependence on the judgment process o f raters. This
approach potentially reduces the opportunity for errors in judgment (Goffin &
Woycheshin, 2006). The combined results o f these studies indicate reducing the reliance
on SMEs to make sophisticated inferences may increase reliability and accuracy.
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Practical Model of Variance
Prien and colleagues (2003) propose a model o f job analysis accuracy that
combines some elements o f the previously mentioned models. This model acknowledges
three general sources o f inaccuracy o f job analysis. The first is variance caused by actual
error in measurement. Error o f this kind may be caused by carelessness, cognitive
limitations, or the respondent’s motivation to distort ratings. A second source o f variance
stems from true differences between jobs reflected in the job analysis results, and this
variance should not be considered error. For example, an organization may have many
employees who share the job title o f receptionist, accountant, or analyst. These
individuals may have different work experiences according to the part o f the organization
to which they are assigned. For example, it might be expected to find differences between
a receptionist working in the CEO’s office and the receptionist at a switchboard in the
same organization. Finally, variance in the results o f job analysis may be due to the
individual differences in the perspective and work strategy employed by the respondent.
The perspective o f the respondent may be due to the position held in the organization or
qualities more central to the respondent such as age, gender, job experience, or tenure
(Prien et al., 2003).

Summary
Job analysis is complicated and accuracy is not easy to assess. Dierdorff and
Wilson (2003) call for researchers and practitioners to conduct reliability analyses and
examine the quality o f data collected in job analysis. Others have called for identifying
sources o f variance (Morgeson & Campion, 1997; Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011; Sanchez
& Levine, 2000). The present study was designed to address these identified gaps in
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research and practice through an empirical examination o f job analysis data in a sample
of law enforcement personnel. The methods used were intended to identify and analyze
idiosyncratic variance in ratings from a job analysis, utilizing research methods that are
both practical and appropriate for small groups.

Present Study
In the present study, between-group differences in responses to a comprehensive
job analysis (CJAM) were examined. The CJAM was conducted as the basis for
promotional testing for three different job titles in a state law enforcement agency. To
identify idiosyncratic variance, rating patterns o f SMEs were compared between groups
o f respondents based on theoretical expectations o f how individuals may experience jobs
differently. The hypothesized relationships are described in the following section,
specific descriptions o f the studies upon which these hypotheses are based can be found
in the literature review that follows.
Detecting Differences Based on Job Performance Strategy
Job performance strategies may influence ratings (Conley & Sackett, 1987; Landy
& Vasey, 1991; Wexley & Silverman, 1978). Both job performance levels and job
experience have been linked to differences in job strategies due to the increase in related
knowledge associated with increases in these variables (Prien et al., 2003).
Job performance.
Despite mixed results from previous empirical work (Aamodt, Kimbrough,
Keller, & Crawford, 1982; Conley & Sackett, 1987; Mullins & Kimbrough, 1988;
Wexley & Silverman, 1978), it was hypothesized that ratings in a structured task analysis
will differ significantly between high and low performers because they will experience
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the job differently. Respondents in the study were assigned to categories o f high or low
performance based on performance ratings supplied by the human resource department o f
the organization in the study.
In hypothesis one, it was hypothesized that high, middle, and low performers will
report aspects o f the job differently; this will be reflected in differences in ratings
assigned to tasks and KSAs during the job analysis. Within each group ratings will be
consistent and rating consistency will be higher when analyzed by subgroup than when
all three groups are combined.
Job experience.
A relationship between level o f experience o f the SME and job strategies has been
supported by a number o f studies (Borman et al., 1992; Landy & Vasey, 1991; Richman
& Quinones, 1996; Silverman, Wexley, & Johnson, 1984; Tross & Maurer, 2000). The
level o f job experience o f the respondent may impact the way in which the job is
perceived and the ability o f the respondent to accurately recall job information. Thus, it
was hypothesized that ratings in a structured task analysis will be different for
respondents with different levels o f professional experience.
In hypothesis two it was hypothesized that level o f job experience o f the
individual will impact the way in which respondents respond to the job analysis; this will
be reflected in differences in rating consistency o f tasks and KSAs by subgroups o f
respondents categorized by level o f experience. Specifically, rating consistency o f
subgroup ratings will be higher than rating consistency o f the group o f respondents as a
whole.
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Comparison by Unit
Based on information provided by the organization under study and the
theoretically-driven expectation o f differences in perspective (Prien et a l, 2003),
differences were expected between units and between different geographic areas. It is
important to examine these potential differences since the context o f the work may be
different according to assignment. If the job is different, ratings should reflect this.
In hypothesis three, it was hypothesized that individuals assigned to different units and
geographic areas will provide different task and KSA ratings in the JAQ. Rating
consistency will be higher by subgroup than the entire group o f respondents.
Comparison of Incumbent and Global Ratings
Based on previous research (Maurer & Tross, 2000; Tannenbaum & Wesley,
1993), it was hypothesized that ratings o f incumbents will be similar to those provided by
the global SMEs. If this is the case, organizations may not need to use large numbers of
SMEs when a small number o f global SMEs produces similar data and results with less
expense.
In the final hypothesis, it was hypothesized that although global and incumbent
respondents may view the job differently, previous research indicates global SMEs and
incumbent SMEs rate jobs similarly during job analysis. Therefore, the rating consistency
o f global and incumbent SME subgroup o f tasks and KSAs should not be different than
the ratings o f the group as a whole.

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

Specific Sources o f Error in Job Analysis
The following sections present a brief review o f literature related to sources o f
error commonly believed to effect job analysis ratings. Job analysis researchers have
examined the role o f deliberate response distortion, the influence o f differences in job
analysis strategies, the differences attributable to actual job differences, and those
stemming from differences in the viewpoint o f the SME as sources o f error.
Response Distortion
Respondents may distort responses during the job analysis process. Morgeson and
Campion (1997) provide a list o f potential inaccuracies by respondents in job analysis.
The framework includes two primary sources o f inaccuracy: cognitive and social.
Cognitive sources of inaccuracy.
Respondents may lack the cognitive ability to participate in the job analysis
process. Further, incumbents may engage in shortcuts during work preventing recall o f all
the steps in the process. When trying to conduct a comprehensive task listing, the SME
may suffer from information overload and be unable to provide meaningful feedback
during job analysis or simply suffer from fatigue during a lengthy analysis. Finally,
individuals may be susceptible to the biases common to other rating exercises:
carelessness, extraneous information, inadequate information, contras or
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order effects, halo, leniency, severity, and bias (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Halo, for
example, may occur in performance appraisals when the rater is unable to successfully
distinguish between subcomponents o f the total rating, thus contaminating the other
ratings (Saal, Downey, & Lahey, 1980).
Rating inconsistency may be detected through placement o f identical items more
than once in a questionnaire and by comparing ratings o f those items (Green & Stutzman,
1986). Researchers compared importance ratings on repeated and bogus tasks in one
study where 57% o f respondents indicated they spent time working on a false task, and
72% rated at least one false task as somewhat important for the performance o f the
position. Although these false items were not designed to capture the reason for
inaccuracy, the researchers speculated errors might have stemmed from fatigue, a lack o f
understanding o f the item, or impression management (Green & Stutzman, 1986).
Incomplete responses to job analysis may limit its effectiveness. The concept o f
insufficient effort responding (IER) is defined as “a response set in which the respondent
answers a survey measure with low or little motivation to comply with survey
instructions, correctly interpret item content, and provide accurate responses” (Huang,
Curran, Keeney, Poposki, & DeShon, 2012, p. 100). Strategies to detect IER include
measures o f infrequency, inconsistency, patterns, and response time. IER may be
identified by scanning the data for long strings o f similar responses or by examining
response times, with shorter response times than average indicating the respondent rushed
(Huang et al., 2012).
Utilizing a sample o f respondents from different positions (mental health workers,
clerical workers, and state police corporals), researchers incorporated two or three job-
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irrelevant items in each questionnaire. Results across samples indicated 12% o f
respondents rated irrelevant tasks as important to the job (Green & Veres, 1990). The
combined results o f these studies (Green & Veres, 1990; Green & Stutzman, 1986;
Huang et al., 2012) indicate inaccurate responses may occur and researchers and
practitioners should attempt to identify inaccuracies through veracity checks.
Social sources of inaccuracy.
During the evaluation o f the job by the respondent, social sources o f inaccuracy
from group pressures may occur through conformity or impression management
(Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Social conformity occurs when ratings and responses are
similar between members o f a group. Indicators o f social conformity include tendencies
towards extreme scores, such as when many respondents rank the items as higher or
lower than their true score in a consistent manner (Morgeson & Campion, 1997).
Impression management occurs when respondents manipulate the way they
present themselves and their role in the organization (Morgeson & Campion, 1997).
Morgeson and colleagues (2004) explored the effect o f impression management
processes in job analysis. In a study o f 494 clerical incumbent respondents in a public
organization, respondents inflated the rated importance o f ability statements when
compared to the importance rankings o f task statements. The respondents rated the
abilities associated with the position higher in importance than the importance o f the
actual task in 11 o f 12 components o f the job. The differences in the overall rankings
were primarily attributed to the inflated ratings o f nonessential abilities, indicating the
respondents were overemphasizing the abilities required for the job. Further, when
presented with the opportunity to rank competencies, global scores were higher than
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scores for individual abilities. When compared to the ratings o f supervisors and trained
job analysts, incumbents’ rankings were higher, further supporting the conclusion that
ratings were inflated (Morgeson, Delaney-Klinger Mayfield, Ferrara, & Campion, 2004).
Differences in Analysis Strategies
Several published studies describe the role o f the methods associated with job
analysis and its resulting accuracy. The methodological differences include the use o f
rating scales, rating strategies, training and experience o f respondents, and the amount o f
information given to a respondent (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011).
Rating scales.
When a task analysis strategy is employed, analysts must determine the rating
scales to include in the JAQ (Sanchez & Fraser, 1992). Common rating scales include
time allocation, difficulty, and importance. Decisions about which rating scale to use may
be based on legal precedence, data collection methods employed by the organization in
previous job analyses, use of scales by larger organizations, matching the scale to the use
o f the job analysis, or psychometric properties o f the scale. Care is often taken to
eliminate redundancies and to include ratings readily understood by raters (Sanchez &
Fraser, 1992).
Sanchez and Levine (1989) evaluated rating scales for predicting accuracy in
respondent judgment and determined a composite o f criticality and difficulty o f learning
had the highest levels o f interrater agreement when compared to global importance
ratings. Sanchez and Fraser (1992) conducted a follow-up study using incumbents in
multiple organizations. They analyzed the use o f ratings scales including time spent,
difficulty o f learning, criticality, and importance. Interrater agreement was influenced by
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the interaction between the qualities o f the job, the scale used, and the qualities o f the
rater. In other words, the type o f job performed and the rating scale used impacted how
likely idiosyncratic views o f the rater were to influence ratings. To explore the
redundancy o f multiple scale use, the researchers explored the convergence o f the scales.
Their results echoed those of previous research (Sanchez & Levine, 1989) in that
criticality and difficulty o f learning had the highest levels o f agreement. They also found
significant correlations between criticality and importance and low to moderate
correlations between time spent and both criticality and importance (Sanchez & Fraser,
1992).
In order to further distinguish the validity o f the common rating scales used in job
analysis, Manson and colleagues (2000) utilized multitrait-multimethod (MTMM)
analysis to establish the differences between four commonly used rating scales:
importance, criticality o f error, difficulty to learn, and time spent. Utilizing incumbents
and their supervisors in jobs with expected similarities, interrater agreement was between
.68 and .94. Overall results of the MTMM supported the hypotheses that the ratings
across the four dimensions were valid, indicating “task inventory ratings effectively
capture the constructs o f interest” (Manson, Levine, & Brannick, 2000, p. 15). These
results continue to add support to the idea that criticality and importance ratings provide
redundant information to the analysts (Manson et al., 2000).
In a more sophisticated examination o f ratings o f importance, Sanchez and Levine
(1989) applied policy-capturing techniques to evaluate the way raters integrated
information when making importance ratings on tasks in a job analysis o f 60 incumbent
respondents in four different jobs. Policy-capturing methodology is the process o f
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examining how information is used in the decision-making process (Zedeck, 1977).
When applied to job analysis, researchers are interested in how SMEs use the available
information to make ratings (Sanchez & Levine, 1989). The incumbents were asked to
rate tasks for their specific job on task difficulty, task criticality, task responsibility,
difficulty o f learning the task, and overall task importance. There was a relationship
between individual rating scales and the overall task importance, indicating rating
strategies for these different scales was impacted by the information used by the
respondents in decision-making. The policy-capturing analysis indicated when
considering the ratings o f incumbents, analysts should rely on the aggregated scores of
ratings as a general indicator o f importance rather than on specific, complex ratings, as
raters may not be able to understand multiple ratings as distinct (Sanchez & Levine,
1989).
In a study o f responses in a job analysis o f correctional officers, researchers
included five bogus task statements in the job analysis questionnaire (Pine, 1995). To
determine the impact o f the rating scale used, respondents were assigned to one o f two
conditions, relative-time-spent or the absolute-time-spent rankings. Raters in the relative
time-spent condition rated tasks based ratings o f the amount o f time they spent
performing the task as compared to the amount o f time spent in other tasks. Conversely,
in the absolute-time-spent rating condition the raters were instructed to report the amount
o f time spent in task without reference to the other tasks. Both groups assessed the
importance o f the tasks. More respondents in the relative-time-spent condition responded
to bogus items than those in the absolute-time-spent condition. This difference impacted
subsequent ratings of importance, when importance was rated second; thus the rating
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scale used was related to the endorsement o f bogus ratings. These results indicate the
difficulty level o f the scale may lead to more inaccuracy; the implication is that job
analysis should be administered in its simplest form to enhance accuracy (Pine, 1995).
The scales used in a job analysis may show bias in the wording and administration
o f the questionnaires. For example, Doverspike and Barrett (1984) found gender bias
existed in specific job analysis questionnaire items. Language concerning work-oriented
tasks in material-based work was considered more male-oriented. Language concerning
people-oriented tasks was considered more female-oriented (Doverspike & Barrett,
1984). The implication is that gender-biased wording should be avoided in order to avoid
biased results.
Overall, the results o f these studies indicate care should be used in the selection o f
rating scales. Considerations may include the reliability o f the scale, the redundancy o f
multiple scales, the understandability o f the scales, and any potential bias in wording.
Holistic and decomposed rating approaches.
SMEs may be asked to provide global ratings o f a position (holistic) or make
ratings based on each component o f the position (decomposed). The inability to make job
analysis ratings at the global level may be indicative o f a lack o f cognitive ability to make
holistic judgments. Respondents may be able to better rate jobs in smaller chunks, such as
tasks or dimensions (Butler & Harvey, 1988). Results o f follow-up studies on cognitivebased judgment strategies (Sanchez & Levine, 1994) indicated a decomposed strategy
was generally more accurate than ratings based solely on a holistic approach. In these
studies, accuracy was assessed by comparing the ratings by incumbents to ratings by
experts. Results were not consistent when rating reliability was the only outcome
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measure assessed (Sanchez & Levine, 1994). According to Stone and Gueutal (1985), job
analysis results were reliable across groups where individuals were grouped by the
characteristics o f cognitive complexity, field dependence, and work experience. Results
indicated individual differences did not influence the perception o f job characteristics,
and respondents are able to view jobs as a whole or in subcomponents.
Training and experience of analysts.
The training provided to SMEs and the experience level o f analysts has been
examined for implications in job analysis accuracy. When respondents received Frameof-Reference (FOR) training, biased ratings in personality-based job analysis (PBJA)
responses were decreased for incumbents and supervisors (Aguinis, Mazurkiewicz, &
Heggestad, 2009). FOR is a type o f training typically used in performance appraisals in
which raters are provided a framework o f the dimensions being rated to ensure that all
trainers understand the rating and anchors (Mount & Thompson, 1987). Specifically,
utilizing an experimental design in which one group o f raters received training and one
did not, they were able to mitigate problems typically associated with PBJA, such as
hiring new employees with similar personalities to incumbents (Aguinis et al., 2009).
Likewise, the training o f college students on the PAQ and JCI enhanced the reliability
and accuracy o f their responses when analyzing the position o f College Resident
Assistant (Surrette et al., 1990).
Amount of information given to analysts.
When incumbents are not used, organizations control the amount o f information
provided to non-incumbent respondents. Information provided to non-incumbents may
vary from first-hand observation to documents describing the work performed (Harvey &
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Lozada-Larsen, 1988). In a study using the PAQ in a military setting, detailed narratives
were the only information provided to non-SME respondents. The ratings provided were
deemed useful in the job classification process (Jones, Main, Butler, & Johnson, 1982).
However subsequent research showed non-expert SME ratings lacked the adequate
convergent validity with the expert ratings and had unacceptable levels o f interrater
reliability (Friedman & Harvey, 1986). In another study, researchers examined the
accuracy o f nai've raters by using undergraduate students to analyze positions in an
insurance company. Upon comparison o f the rankings o f the so-called naive raters to
those by the incumbents, the more information the rater had about the job, the more
closely their rankings resembled those o f the incumbents (Harvey & Lozada-Larsen,
1988).
Differences in Actual Job Content
Differences in responses from respondents in a job analysis may be attributable to
differences in job content (Funder, 1987). Job analysis should reflect context-based
differences. For example, the geographic location o f a worker may influence the tasks
performed. A teacher in south Texas may encounter more Spanish-speaking students than
a teacher in a state in New England. An emergency response technician (EMT) assigned
to a unit near a body o f water may respond to more drowning calls than one assigned to a
location without water. Variation in response may indicate actual differences in the way
in which the job is experienced and may not be error o f measurement (Morgeson &
Campion, 1997).
When real differences exist between jobs o f similar job titles, job analysis may
not be sophisticated enough to capture the differences. Variance may be lost in statistical
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averaging o f responses (Prien et al., 2003). For example, in a job analysis o f EMTs across
an entire state, a small number o f EMTs may rate drowning rescues as highly frequent
and the majority may rate it as low frequency. When these results are averaged, water
rescue tasks may not be included in the final job analysis. Drowning rescue skills and
training may no longer be required for all EMTs.
The differences between how respondents view their job may be influenced by the
autonomy o f the job. A job that is more autonomous in nature may require the individual
to make more decisions about how the job is performed. The outcome may be similar but
the process by which the goals are reached may vary considerably (Morgeson &
Campion, 1997). Differences in job content may be reflected in variance in information
provided during job analysis, however, variance may also be attributable to the individual
characteristics o f the respondent.
Variance Attributable to Differences in the Respondent
When looking for differences in responses that may be attributable to the different
viewpoints between respondents, researchers have focused on demographic differences,
incumbent performance, incumbent experience, and the viewpoint o f the respondent as
supervisor or incumbent.
Demographic differences.
Arvey, Passino, and Lounsbury (1977) were interested in the impact o f the gender
of the incumbent and the gender o f the job analyst on the outcome o f the job analysis,
specifically the PAQ. The researchers hypothesized women’s work was underrated and
work traditionally performed by women would be rated as less important than work
traditionally performed by men. They further hypothesized that ratings would be different
according to the gender o f the analyst evaluating the work. Male and female students in
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the role o f job analysts were asked to rate positions in a controlled environment. Analysts
were shown a video o f either a male or female worker and asked to evaluate the worker.
The results indicated the sex o f the incumbent was not a factor influencing the results o f
the PAQ, but the sex o f the job analyst was. Female analysts gave lower scores than their
male counterparts, regardless o f the gender o f the job analysis target incumbent. The
authors inferred practical significance from the study indicating both male and female
analysts should be used when possible. If not, the analysis could suffer from consistently
inflated or deflated ratings (Arvey et al., 1977). These results were not replicated in a
subsequent study (Arvey, Davis, McGowen, & Dipboye, 1982).
Other researchers found gender differences in ratings o f performance and job
analyses were moderated by the social presence o f another observer. Ratings by females
were higher than those made by males when an expert was present during the rating
(Ferris, Fedor, Rowland, & Porac, 1985). In a comparison o f job analysis evaluations, no
significant differences existed in the rating patterns o f male and female analysts, despite
finding evidence o f gender-bias in the tool used for job evaluation (Doverspike & Barrett,
1984).
Arvey et al. (1982) compared the salary lines o f positions considered male- or
female-dominated. Differences were not influenced by the gender o f the job analyst or
the incumbent. There were no differences between gender groups; indicating both male
and females made biases in the same general direction. Schwab and Grams, (1985)
however, found the dominant gender o f the incumbent, the pay level o f the job, and the
evaluator’s gender had an impact on the evaluation scores o f the job. An interesting
finding in the Schwab and Grams (1985) study was that pay level associated with the job

influenced the judgment o f the job, such that lower paying jobs were ranked lower than
higher paying jobs. One conclusion may be that when current salaries are gender biased,
job analysis may reinforce gender differences in pay and evaluation (Grams & Schwab,
1985; Schwab & Grams, 1985).
Aamodt and colleagues (1982) examined the impact o f gender, race, and job
performance, based on the idea “people who differ in job characteristics may perceive
their job in different ways” (Aamodt et al., 1982, p. 229). Resident assistants in
dormitories were asked to generate critical incidents about work performance. Job
performance did not moderate the type o f incidents that were generated, and gender
differences were minimal in this study. When evaluating responses by race, African
American and Caucasian respondents reported different content in the generation of
critical incidents. This study was limited because the resident assistants had similar levels
of job performance (Aamodt et al., 1982).
Schmitt and Cohen (1989) examined ratings o f job tasks and determined
differences were more likely between occupational groups than between the groups based
on the sex o f the respondents, except where females were underrepresented in the work
group. There were differences in the ratings o f time spent performing specific tasks with
individuals who were internal or external to the organization. Females reported more time
devoted to internal activities and interactions, where males indicated more time spent in
external interactions. These results indicate when members o f each gender experience the
job differently, they will rate tasks in a different manner (Schmitt & Cohen, 1989).
Bogus task statements were included in a study o f racial differences in self-ratings
o f job performance. Minority respondents gave higher self-assessment ratings on the
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items than non-minorities (Anderson, Warner, & Spencer, 1984). In a study o f ratings
more specific to job analysis, Schmitt and Cohen (1989) examined ratings o f job tasks.
Differences were more likely to be between groups defined by occupation than those
defined by race, except where the minorities were underrepresented in the work group
(Schmitt & Cohen, 1989). In a study o f job analysis ratings by police officers, researchers
were unable to detect differences in ratings based on racial differences (Landy & Vasey,
1991). In summary, previous research about racial differences in job analysis ratings has
yielded mixed results.
Differences in incumbent performance.
The relationship between job analysis ratings and the performance level of
incumbents has been widely investigated, although results are mixed. Common variables
o f study include job performance, professional experience, organizational tenure, and
educational level. Early research on the impact o f job performance on reliability o f the
job analysis focused on the experience and performance o f the respondents. Wexley and
Silverman (1978) analyzed the contributions to a structured JAQ from retail store
managers. They were unable to find differences in ratings from high- versus low performing groups (Wexley & Silverman, 1978). In a similar study, no significant
differences were detected between high or low performers when conducting a job
analysis o f juvenile police officers. Respondents were asked to generate both tasks and
associated KSAs for this specific type o f police officer. The analysis showed no
differences between the tasks generated or in the lists from one group to the other
(Conley & Sackett, 1987).
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Conversely, in a study by Mullins and Kimbrough (1988), the authors had
respondents to job analysis place themselves in groups based on perceived similarities,
rather than demographics or measures o f performance. The respondents then participated
in a job analysis o f a university police officer. The results, as hypothesized, provided
evidence that different groups o f respondents provided different responses to the job
analysis. Later, the researchers grouped respondents by supervisor ratings. Those with
lower scores by supervisors responded differently than those who received higher
supervisory rankings. These differences could mean the competency o f employees has an
impact on the way the job is performed, and subsequently has an impact on how duties
and tasks are evaluated during job analysis (Mullins & Kimbrough, 1988).
Differences in incumbent experience.
Landy and Vasey (1991) compared ratings from a job analysis conducted with
police officers in a large city conducted over across an extended period o f time. The
researchers compared job analysis results from the same SMEs to a job analysis
conducted two years previously. The researchers focused on differences between
respondents o f varying levels o f work experience in the position. Respondents were
asked to rate task statements based on relative frequency o f performance in the position.
Using an SME sample designed to mirror the demographics o f the police force, ratings o f
the task inventory were used to develop the entry-level examination for incoming officers
in two different years. Level o f job experience was associated with a difference in ratings
of time spent in task. Police officers with more experience reported the job required more
time on administrative and investigative duties while less-experienced respondents
reported more time spent on general traffic and patrol work (Landy & Vasey, 1991).
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These results indicate the level o f experience o f SMEs influenced the type o f work done
and the ratings provided in job analysis. The authors advocate for selecting SMEs o f
different levels o f experience to ensure both perspectives are included. For example,
administrative duties may be overemphasized in a test plan for new hires if the sample
has a large number o f seasoned workers. The authors o f this study did not address the
impact of averaging these ratings (Landy & Vasey, 1991).
In a study examining job analysis o f managerial positions, respondents with
higher amounts o f experience provided higher frequency ratings than those with less
experience (Tross & Maurer, 2000). They speculate the reasons for these differences may
be that less experienced workers perform the tasks less frequently as a function o f
capability, or they perceive the frequencies differently but perform at the same rate. More
experienced workers may intentionally distort frequency ratings in order to exaggerate
their current positions in order to provide an enhanced rating for the job (Tross & Maurer,
2000), although none o f these hypotheses were examined in the course o f the particular
study.
Borman and colleagues (1992) hypothesized that differences in time-spent ratings
reflected the incumbents’ decision on how to allocate time spent on activities in the jobs.
In this sample o f over 500 stockbrokers, there were differences in time-spent ratings
between more experienced (those with more than four years o f experience) and less
experienced stockbrokers. They concluded differences in time spent on tasks were
attributable to the strategy o f workers as opposed to evidence o f measurement error
(Borman et al., 1992).
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In a controlled study o f the effects o f task engagement and experience on task
frequency ratings accuracy, there were differences in response strategies based on
experience with the task (Richman & Quinones, 1996). Researchers manipulated the
level o f experience o f the participants by controlling exposure to the simulation o f each
group before the respondents engaged in a task-frequency assessment. The highexperience group performed the simulation three times prior to engaging in the ratings,
the low-experience group only once. Another group was allowed only to observe the
simulation. Accuracy in ratings was assessed by comparing the respondents’ task
frequency rating to frequency counts from the videotaped performance o f the task.
Respondents who performed the task were more accurate in task frequency ratings than
those who simply observed. However, those in the low-experience condition were the
most accurate. The low experience-high accuracy interaction may be due to cognitive
processes by the rater. Raters who were more accurate relied less on general memory o f
the performance and more on specific memories o f the preceding event (Richman &
Quinones, 1996). These results may indicate SMEs with more job experience may not be
able to recount details o f tasks because the task becomes rote. They may recall general
tasks but lack more specific recall, lending support to the argument that the level o f job
experience influences ratings. In another study o f the relationship between ratings and job
experience, there was no difference in the rating behaviors o f incumbent respondents
based on age or job experience (Silverman et al., 1984).
Generally speaking, the aforementioned research indicates those with more
experience may be more knowledgeable about the job and therefore, provide more
accurate ratings. However, more experienced raters may also rely on memory rather than
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observation or intentionally distort ratings as a means o f impression management
(Morgeson & Campion, 1997).
Differences in SME position.
Participants in a job analysis may be selected based on the position held by the
SME. Both incumbents and supervisors may be asked to participate. Additionally,
organizations may rely on trained job analysts to provide information. In a study by
Butler and Harvey (1988), researchers evaluated the level o f experience o f a job analyst
and its impact on the quality o f ratings on the PAQ. Subjects included psychology
students with no job analysis experience, industrial and organizational psychology
graduate students with some familiarity, and seasoned job analysts. They predicted
seasoned job analysts would have more accurate and reliable ratings than the other two
groups, based on their familiarity with the job analysis process. Reliability was assessed
by comparing individual respondent ratings to the ratings o f the group (interrater
reliability). As predicted, less-experienced analysts produced less reliable results (Butler
& Harvey, 1988).
Another study on the impact o f SME role compared ratings from experts in a
small committee and incumbent respondents’ ratings o f knowledge and abilities required
for the position (Tannenbaum & Wesley, 1993). The context o f the study was a job
analysis for schoolteachers in chemistry and Spanish. The expert committee was
comprised o f teacher educators, university level professors, and state administrators. The
ratings o f the expert committee were compared to ratings by incumbent teachers. The
comparison showed the small group o f experts was able to obtain ratings similar to those
o f the incumbent teachers. These results were replicated in both chemistry and Spanish
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teacher job analyses, indicating data collection from incumbents may not be necessary
when the expert panel is properly selected (Tannenbaum & Wesley, 1993). Maurer and
Tross (2000) demonstrated small committees o f SMEs were able to provide similar
results in a job analysis as the results obtained by utilizing incumbent respondents in a
larger sample o f respondents from an advertisement agency (Maurer & Tross, 2000).
Baranowski & Anderson (2005) examined KSA-work behavior linkage ratings of
incumbents and job analysts with project knowledge and those without. The non-project
analysts were provided a written job description and then asked to link duties and KSAs.
Mean ratings were similar across respondents; however, the ratings by the analysts were
more reliable. The authors speculate these results may be due to a better understanding of
the theoretical linkage by the analyst, more careful consideration by the analyst, or a
reliance on heuristics (Baranowski & Anderson, 2005). Responding to the call for a
research agenda that utilizes multiple methods and multiple perspectives in job analysis, a
four-part study o f CIT job analyses determined using both incumbents and supervisors
contributed to a more accurate portrayal o f the job (Koch et al., 2012).
Another comparison o f viewpoints was examined in a study o f police officers and
assistant district attorneys in exploration o f the grammar and report writing skills
necessary for the performance o f the position o f a police officer. In rating the importance
of grammar skills, the police officers rated it more important than did the assistant district
attorneys (Truxillo, Paronto, Collins, & Sulzer, 2004).

Summary
Given the importance o f job analysis as the foundation for human resource
activities, many questions about its accuracy remain unanswered (Morgeson & Dierdorff,
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2011; Peterson et al., 2001). Previous research examined the topic o f accuracy through a
variety of approaches, yet clear operational definitions o f accuracy have not been
established. Some research emphasizes the reduction o f error by improving psychometric
properties o f ratings, detecting carelessness, and reducing intentional distortion of
response (Green & Stutzman, 1986; Harvey & Lozada-Larsen, 1988; Morgeson &
Campion, 2000; Richman & Quinones, 1996). These approaches do not address the
variance that occurs due to actual differences in how incumbents perform and evaluate a
job and the resultant differences in job analysis responses (Prien et al., 2003). Differences
in the perceptions o f those participating in the analysis should be reflected in the
outcomes o f job analysis. Sources o f true variance may include individual differences and
experiences o f respondents (i.e., Arvey et al., 1977), job performance strategies of
incumbents, and actual differences in job content (Prien et al., 2003).
Research should examine how to detect true-score variance (i.e., actual
differences in the job) when compiling data from job analysis, rather than focusing on
examining responses for error score. The present study attempts to identify idiosyncratic
variance in job analysis by grouping SME respondents by those characteristics expected
to impact the performance and subsequent evaluation of the job. Specifically, the rating
consistency level o f the grouped SME respondents will be compared to the entire group
and each other. If the subgroups rate more consistently than the respondents as a whole,
we can assume the subgroups are rating differently than the respondents as a whole. By
analyzing the responses separately, we may be able to preserve the actual differences in
how incumbents perceive and evaluate the job rather than eliminating differences through
rating aggregation. When ratings are aggregated, the results will include only the average
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response, eliminating idiosyncratic variance that occurs because jobs may be performed
differently by incumbents. This may preserve more true score, rather than treating
differences in ratings as error.

CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Archival data from a state law enforcement agency (henceforth referred to as “the
organization”) in the southern United States was used in this research. The data were
collected from job analyses performed to revise promotional tests for police sergeants,
lieutenants, and captains. A separate job analysis was conducted for each job title. The
organization uses a cross-functional job classification system, that is, individuals with the
same job title may perform different duties in different units. For example, a sergeant in
Patrol may be placed in a supervisory role as an acting lieutenant in Hazardous Materials,
Internal Affairs, or Patrol when necessary. The goal o f the job analysis was to identify
tasks and KSAs that generalized across the organization. SMEs indicated selection tests
should not ask specific questions about the policy and procedures needed in a specific
unit, thus duties specific to the unit o f assignment were not included in the job analysis.
Respondents
Respondents were selected to be as representative as possible o f the organization.
In addition to the demographic variables o f race and gender, performance levels and
geographic assignments used to select SME respondents. Minorities were not well
represented in the group of SMEs who completed the three job analyses because the
organization has a small number o f minority employees. Demographic characteristics of
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the sample are in Table 1, followed by a description o f the demographic characteristics o f
the data set for each job title JAQ. The number o f respondents for the three job titles
examined in the study was 60.

Table 1
SMEs Demographics fo r the Job Analysis fo r All Job Titles
N

%

6

10

54

90

51

85

African American

7

12

Asian

1

2

Other

1

2

Subject Matter Experts
Sex
Female
Male
Race
Caucasian

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding (N = 60).

Sergeant JAQ Data Set
The data set for the JAQ for the job title o f sergeant included 28 SME
respondents. There were 27 male respondents (approximately 96%) and one female
respondent (approximately 4%). There were 23 respondents who reported their race as
Non-Hispanic Caucasian (approximately 82%), four respondents reported their race as
African American (approximately 14%), and one respondent reported his or her race as
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“other” (approximately 4%). The respondents ranged in age from 34 to 57 ( M =3 44.39,
SD = 5.88).
Lieutenant JAQ Data Set
The data set for the JAQ for the job title o f lieutenant included 18 SME
respondents. There were 14 male respondents (approximately 78%) and four female
respondents (approximately 22%). There were 14 respondents who reported their race as
Non-Hispanic Caucasian (approximately 78%), three reported their race African
American (approximately 17%), and one respondent reported his or her race as Asian
(approximately 6%). The respondents ranged in age from 41 to 56 (M = 47.22,
SD = 4.31).
Captain JAQ Data Set
The data set for the JAQ for the job title o f captain included 14 SME respondents.
There were 13 male respondents (approximately 93%) and one female respondent
(approximately 7%). All 14 respondents reported their race as Non-Hispanic Caucasian
(100%). The respondents ranged in age from 42 to 56 (M ~ 47.5, SD = 3.95). Table 2 is a
summary o f the demographics by JAQ.
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Table 2
SMEs Demographics fo r the Job Analysis fo r Each JAQ by Title
n

%

1

4

27

96

23

82

African American

4

14

Other

1

2

Female

4

22

Male

14

78

Caucasian

14

78

African American

3

17

Asian

1

6

13

93

1

7

14

10 0

Subject Matter Experts
Sergeant
Sex
Female
Male
Race
Caucasian

Lieutenant
Sex

Race

Captain
Sex
Female
Male
Race
Caucasian

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding { N - 60).
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Preliminary Analyses
In order to ensure a job analysis adequately captures all aspects o f the job,
organizations generally use SMEs with different perspectives (Morgeson & Dierdorff,
2011). Traditional emphasis on reliability o f ratings usually involves aggregating scores
and comparing individual SME responses to the mean score (Morgeson & Campion,
1997). This practice may eliminate meaningful differences in the experience and
perspectives o f the individual SME respondents. In the present study, differences in
rating consistency were tested by comparing each subgroup o f SMEs to the whole group
and to other subgroups. SMEs were divided into subgroups based on job performance
level, professional experience, geographic unit, and the type o f SME (global or
incumbent).
In previous research in this area, SMEs were categorized by various attributes
predicted to impact the ratings provided in job analysis, such as job performance and
work location. Categorization was more easily done with some traits than with others.
For example, it may be fairly simple to categorize by gender and age. The SME
respondents from the organization o f study were less varied than expected. As such, the
categorizations of SME respondents in the present study may be less obvious than in
previous research. For example, there was little variance in the ratings o f performance.
Everyone was rated fairly high. This made distinguishing among levels o f performance o f
the SME respondents difficult.
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Tests of Assumptions
To compare the differences in consistency o f ratings between the whole group and
each subgroup, ICCs were calculated for each o f the scales used by the SME respondents
to rate both tasks and KSAs o f each JAQ. These ICC’s were converted to standard scores
using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. The differences between the standard scores were
compared using a one-way between subjects ANOVA. The assumptions for ICC are that
the population mean for all observations is constant and the ratings are normally
distributed (McGraw & Wong, 1996). Skewness and kurtosis o f JAQ ratings by job title
are presented in Table 3. Skew and kurtosis were acceptable and did not significantly
deviate from normality.

Table 3

Skewness and Kurtosis fo r Each Scale o f JAQ Ratings by Job Title

Skew

SE

Kurtosis

SE

Sergeant

-.58

.49

- .2 2

.95

Lieutenant

-.23

.54

-.15

1.04

Captain

.8 6

.60

.72

1.15

JAQ

*p < .05

The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality indicated none o f the ratings in
the JAQ were significantly statistically different from the normal curve, as reported in in
Table 4.
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Table 4
Normality o f JAQ Ratings by Job Title

JAQ

Statistic

df

P

Sergeant

.94

28

.15

Lieutenant

.98

18

.98

Captain

.95

14

.58

SME Job Performance
Performance review ratings supplied by the human resource department o f the
organization were used to categorize SMEs. This approach is consistent with a previous
study o f law enforcement personnel (Conley & Saekett, 1987) in which respondents were
grouped by performance review ratings into three categories. While some previous
research on the relationship between job analysis responses and performance used
outcome measures such as sales figures and profitability to categorize respondents
(Wexley & Silverman, 1978; Borman et ah, 1992), the organization in the present study
did not have such outcome metrics available. Conley and Saekett were able to correlate
performance ratings to job outcomes, such as arrest records. The organization under study
was not able to provide this type o f information. As such, the grouping o f respondents
was limited to the ratings provided by the SME respondents’ supervisor. These ratings
were, overall, high and within a narrow range. Groupings were determined solely by
ratings and those assigned to the low ratings grouping were still considered to have
ratings that indicate an acceptable level o f performance. Respondents to the JAQ for
sergeant and lieutenant were assigned to subgroups based on the top third, middle third,
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and lower third o f ratings from supervisors. The possible range o f ratings was from 0.00
to 5.00.
For SME respondents providing ratings for the JAQ for the job title o f sergeant,
supervisory performance ratings ranged from 3.45 to 5.00 (M = 4.33, SD = .41), with a
median score o f 4.5. Ratings for three SMEs were not available. These individuals were
excluded for the subgroup analyses, but were included in the whole group comparisons.
For SMEs participating in the JAQ for the job title o f lieutenant, supervisory
performance ratings ranged from 3.00 to 5.00 (M = 4.51, SD = .54), with a median rating
o f 4.59. Performance ratings for five SMEs were not available. These individuals were
excluded from subgroup analyses, but included in other whole group comparisons.
There were not enough SMEs in the category o f lower performers to use this
category in the analysis. SMEs with lower performance ratings were combined with those
in the medium subgroup, creating a low/medium performance subgroup.
The performance ratings o f the SMEs participating in the JAQ for the job title of
captain also evidenced insufficient variance to warrant splitting these SMEs into three
performance subgroups. Table 5 contains a listing o f the number o f respondents in each
performance subgroup by job title. One SME had a rating o f 4.00, the rest had ratings
between 4.55 and 4.64 (M = 4.54, SD - .20). The median rating was 4.63. Five SMEs had
no performance ratings. This restricted range in SME performance may have occurred
because participants in o f the rank o f captain or above are promoted because they are
high performers. Another possible explanation may be that the rating system used by the
organization is unable to distinguish between performance levels o f captain or above.
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Professional Experience
Professional experience was measured by the number o f years o f service to the
organization reported by the respondent. Experience groupings were based on previous
research in which categories were determined by the midpoint o f the whole group (Tross
& Maurer, 2000; Borman et al., 1992; Landy & Vasey, 1991; Schmitt & Cohen, 1989).
That is groupings were established to ensure that approximately half the respondents
were in one category and approximately half in the other. Those with less than one year
o f service were grouped separately because, generally speaking, that is the minimum
level o f experience required to be chosen by the organization to participate in a job
analysis. However, as pointed out by Tross & Maurer (2000), there is no empirical reason
to segregate those with one year o f service or less. This issue did not arise in the present
study; there were no respondents with less than one year o f service. Respondents must
have held the rank o f sergeant or above, a rank not available to those with less than one
year o f service to the organization.
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Table 5
SMEs in Performance Score Subgroup fo r Sergeant and Lieutenant JAQs
n

%

No score

3

11

Low

9

32

Medium

8

29

High

8

29

No score

5

28

Low

2

11

Medium

5

28

High

6

33

Performance Score Grouping
Sergeant

Lieutenant

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding (N = 46). Captains
were excluded because there was too little variance to analyze differences.

The number o f years o f service for SMEs responding to the JAQ for the title o f
sergeant ranged from 6 to 29 years (M = 17.07, SD = 4.22), with a median number o f
years of service o f 17. The number o f years o f service for respondents to the JAQ for the
title o f lieutenant ranged from 16 to 32 years o f service [M= 20.50, SD = 4.31), with a
median number o f years o f service o f 19.50. The number o f years o f service for
respondents to the JAQ for the title o f captain ranged from 17 to 31 years (M = 22.07, SD
= 4.05), with a median number o f years o f service o f 22.50.
For exploratory purposes, SME raters for each position were split into two
subgroups: those with less than 2 0 years o f service and those with 2 0 years o f service or
more. This grouping was determined by the midpoint in the data to create approximately
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equal subgroups, as indicated by previous studies, notably the Tross and Maurer (2000)
study. A list o f the number o f SME respondents in each subgroup for each JAQ for each
job title is in Table 6 .

Table 6
SMEs in the Tenure Subgroups fo r each JAQ

Tenure Grouping

X

SD

n

%

Less than 20 years

15.91

3.83

23

82

years and more

22.40

3.78

5

18

Less than 20 years

17.44

4.16

9

50

years and more

23.55

4.31

9

50

Less than 20 years

18.20

1.10

5

36

years and more

24.22

3.38

9

64

Sergeant

20

Lieutenant

20

Captain

20

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding (N = 60).

Comparison by Unit
The Prien model (Prien et al., 2003) suggests jobs may vary with the respondent’s
assigned work unit. The respondents in the present study were divided into three
subgroups: northern region, southern region, and headquarters. SMEs from different
regions may have different assigned responsibilities due to geographical differences (i.e.,
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proximity to ports, rivers, and interstate highways), social differences (i.e.,
socioeconomic status o f residents, crime rates), and the location o f major events (i.e.,
festivals and professional sporting events). Thus, it is possible job task expectations may
be different within the same job title. The number o f raters in each subgroup is shown in
Table 7 by job title. There were only two SME respondents in each o f the northern and
southern regions for the job title o f captain so these subgroups were combined for the
analysis. For the JAQ for the title o f captain, comparisons were only made between
SMEs assigned to headquarters and those who were not.
SME Classification as Global or Incumbent
Two types o f SMEs participated in the job analysis: incumbents and global SMEs.
The organization designated which SME respondents were global and which were
incumbent by defining incumbents as individuals currently assigned to the job title under
analysis. Incumbents may perceive the job differently because they are the employees
currently performing those duties. They may rate tasks and KSAs differently as they
perform and evaluate the tasks as they are used daily. For example, they may rate the
inclusion o f details on a report as more important than formatting the final report because
they do not see the reports o f other incumbents. Similarly, they may not tie daily
activities to strategic goals as easily as those higher in the chain o f command. For
example, they may not be as concerned with budgetary or planning issues as a global
SME.
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Table 7
SMEs in Geographic Subgroups fo r JAQ fo r Each Job Title
n

%

Northern Region

14

50

Southern Region

8

29

Headquarters

6

21

Northern Region

3

17

Southern Region

4

22

11

61

Northern Region

2

14

Southern Region

2

14

10

71

Geographic Group
Sergeant

Lieutenant

Headquarters
Captain

Headquarters

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding (N = 60).

Global SMES are defined as those respondents serving in a supervisory or
advisory role to the job title under analysis. Some SMEs in an advisory role were retired,
and many worked at headquarters. To qualify as a global SME, a participant must have
held the job title of sergeant or above and could not be eligible for participation in the
promotion testing process. Global SMEs may perceive the job differently because they
view the job in a different context. For example, they may place more emphasis on report
writing skills because they are responsible for editing and approving reports. They may
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also supply different importance ratings as they view tasks in a more strategic way. A
listing o f the number o f raters classified as global or incumbent is in Table 8 .

Table 8
Global and Incumbent SMEs fo r JAQ fo r Each Job Title
n

%

5

18

23

82

8

44

10

55

Global

5

36

Incumbent

9

64

SME Type
Sergeant
Global
Incumbent
Lieutenant
Global
Incumbent
Captain

Note. Percentages do not sum to 100 for each job title due to rounding (N = 60).

CJAM Process
As previously discussed, a comprehensive job analysis method (CJAM) process
was used. This process included generating task statements and KSAs, linking tasks to
KSAs, and obtaining ratings on both from SMEs. The steps o f the process used by the
organization are presented in Figure 2. This figure illustrates the process used to perform
the job analysis for each job title by the organization under study.
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Incumbent SMEs generated task statements based on current job
duties.

Global SMEs rated the tasks generated by importance, frequency,
and needed-at-entry.
/
Global SMEs generated KSAs based on the task list provided by
incumbents.

Tasks and KSAs were compared those from a JAQ o f a police
officer from another state and the 0*N ET list o f police officer
tasks.

Tasks were grouped into general work behaviors.

*

Global SMEs rated the linkage between KSAs and the general
work behaviors to ensure relevance to the job.

Figure 2 JAQ Process

A JAQ for each job title was created from the tasks and KSAs generated by the
incjumbents, and tasks were retained based on the initial review by the global SMEs. The
JA 5 was distributed to all SME respondents as an online survey. Each SME was asked to
prc vide unit information, current assignment, gender, race, age, years o f experience with
the organization, years o f experience within the profession o f law enforcement,
ret rement status, and current or last held job title. Respondents were also asked to
prc vide a brief description o f previous units o f assignment within the organization. SME
responses were de-identified prior to analysis.
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The number o f tasks included in each JAQ varied by job title. The JAQ for the job
titl o f sergeant included the highest number o f tasks (193), followed by the number
inc uded in the JAQ for lieutenant (120) and captain (71). The total number o f KSAs was
the same (50) in each JAQ. As determined by SME judgment, KSAs were the same but
vai ied in the level o f authority and autonomy. The ratings analyzed in the present
res arch include all o f the scales described in the next section for all the tasks and KSAs
in le JAQ for all three titles. To further clarify the number o f ratings collected during the
job analyses, Table 9 consists o f a list o f all tasks, KSAs, and scales used for each JAQ.

Table 9
Toial Number o f Ratings from Each SME by Position
JAQ

Number o f Items

Number o f Scales

Total Ratings

Tasks

193

5

965

CSAs

50

4

200

Tasks

120

5

600

CSAs

50

4

200

asks

71

5

355

.SAs

50

4

200

Strgeant

Li utenant

ptain
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Scales and Anchors
For each task, SME respondents were asked to review the task statement and
pro vide ratings on five separate scales. Tasks were rated on frequency, importance,
dif iculty, consequences of error, and needed-at-entry. The anchors for each scale used to
rat< tasks are reported in Table 10. In the KSA section o f the JAQ, respondents were
ask ed to review each KSA and provide ratings on four separate scales. KSAs were rated
on evel o f necessity, importance, needed-at-entry, and by ability to distinguish between
hig 1 and low performers. The anchors for each scale used to rate KSAs are reported in
Tat le 1 1 .

Tat le 10
Tas k Rating Scales and Anchors Used in the JAQ

Scale
Fr iquency

Anchors
1-Not Applicable, 2-Rarely perform, 3-Seldom perform, 4Occasionally perform, 5-Often perform, 6 -Constantly
perform

Im portance

1-Not Applicable, 2-Negligible importance, 3-Minor
importance, 4-Moderate importance, 5-Major importance, 6 Critical importance

Di 'ficulty

1-Not Applicable, 2-Very easy, 3-Easy, 4-Average, 5-Very
difficult, 6 -Extremely difficult

Co nsequence o f
Error

1-Not Applicable, 2-No consequence, 3- Minimal, 4-Moderate,
5-Serious, 6 -Disastrous consequences

Ne 2ded-at-Entry

1-Required, 2-Not required
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Ta >le 11
KS 4 Rating Scales and Anchors Used in the JAQ
Scale

Anchors

Li ivcl o f Necessity

1-Not Necessary, 2-Basic, 3-Intermediate, 4-Advanced

Importance

1-Not Important, 2-Low, 3-Moderate, 4-High

N ieded-at-Entry

1-Required, 2-Not required

Distinguishes between High

1-Not at all, 2-Slightly, 3-Moderately, 4-Considerably,

and Low Performers

5- A great deal

Re lability
As recommended by Prien et al. (2003), the reliability o f each scale contained on
the| JAQs was examined. Reliability is a measure o f how much error is in a scale. Error
cab occur for a variety o f reasons. It may be the result o f unclear instructions, poorly
wolrded questions, or testing conditions (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). The overall
reliability o f each scale for each JAQ was examined using coefficient alpha using SPSS
20J0. Coefficient alpha (a) is a reliability coefficient o f the mean o f all possible pair-wise
comparisons produced through the estimation o f the intercorrelations o f the items making
up a measure (Cronbach, 1951). It is an estimate o f rating consistency among SMEs used
to detect systematic error when it is not feasible to administer the same test twice and
compare the results (test-retest reliability). As the current sample was derived from
archival data, retesting the respondents was not an option.
The value o f coefficient alpha may range from 0 to 1.0. The higher the reliability
(i.ej., less error) o f the scale, the higher the value o f a. Values o f coefficient alpha
approaching 1.0 reflect very consistent patterns o f rating across items by SMEs
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(Cronbach, 1951). The obtained coefficient alpha for each scale for each job title for the
scajles used to rate tasks is shown in Table 12; reliability coefficients for KSAs are shown
in I able 13. The a levels for each o f the scales in the JAQs for each title were high,
indicating the ratings were consistent across SME respondents. Various factors may
impact the reliability including the instrument used (i.e., PAQ, etc.), the length o f the
JA p , and the heterogeneity o f the participants. This wide variety has made it difficult for
ond stated standard level o f reliability coefficients to be established. In the present study,
the reliability coefficients were close to 1.0, ranging from .80 to .99.
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Tal >le 12
Re, lability Estimates o f Task Rating Scales in the JAQ
n

a

Frequency

28

.98

Importance

28

.99

Difficult

28

.99

28

.99

28

.98

Scale
Sergeant

onsequence o f Error
sfeeded-at-Entry
Lieutenant
"requency
mportance
Difficult
Consequence o f Error

1R

18
18
1Q

.95
.97
.97

°

.97

^8

.98

'requency

14

.97

mportance

14

.91

Difficult

14

.91

14

.89

14

.98

vleeded-at-Entry
Captain

onsequence o f Error
4eeded-at-Entry
Noie: N = 60.
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Tal )le 13
Re, lability Estimates o f KSA Rating Scales in the JAQ
n

a

Level o f Necessity

28

%

Importance

28

.95

sfeeded-at-Entry

28

94

Distinguishes between High

28

88

Scale
Sergeant

and Low Performers
eutenant
Level o f Necessity
Importance
^eeded-at-Entry
Distinguishes between High

1R
1R

^
1R

.96
.95
.99
.96

and Low Performers
C iptain
^evel o f Necessity

14

.94

mportance

14

.95

4eeded-at-Entry

14

.80

Distinguishes between High

14

.96

and Low Performers

No e: N = 60.
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Ve racity Check
Veracity checks (Pine, 1995; Green & Stutzman, 1986) are designed to help
detect insufficient effort responding (IER). This occurs when respondents may provide
careless ratings or may lack motivation to accurately respond to the survey (Huang et al.,
2012) which may be indicated when a JAQ has many items or when SME respondents
are suspected not to be engaged in the process. Bogus task items were inserted into the
task statement section o f each JAQ to detect IER. If a respondent endorses a bogus item
as I>eing part of the job, the response may indicate they are not paying attention to the
items (i.e., skimming or not reading the items), or that they are making similar
enc orsements for all items regardless o f content. The bogus items in the present study
wefe not endorsed by many SME respondents. This could be because they were too
obviously different from the actual tasks or most respondents were answering accurately.
The JAQ for the position o f sergeant contained two bogus task statements. The
first bogus item, “Examine patient to obtain information on medical condition and
sur *ical risk,” was endorsed on all scales by five respondents and on one scale and by
four different respondents. The second bogus item, “Study animals in their natural
hal itats, assessing effects o f the environment and industry on animals,” was endorsed on
ont scale (consequence o f error) by one respondent.
The JAQ for the position o f lieutenant contained two bogus task statements. The
firsjt, “Perform animal grooming duties such as washing, brushing, clipping, and
trimming coats, cutting nails” was not endorsed by any respondents. The second, “Start
eng ines, operate controls, and pilot airplanes to transport passengers, mail, or freight,”
was endorsed by one participant on all five scales.
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As with the JAQs for sergeant and lieutenant, the JAQ for the position o f captain
contained two bogus task statements. The first, “Conduct research to extend
mathematical knowledge in traditional areas, such as algebra and geometry” was
en( orsed by one participant on all five scales. The second, “Develop ways o f altering
soi s to suit different types o f crops,” was not endorsed by any respondents.
Respondents who endorsed bogus items were identified, but the small number o f
respondents who endorsed bogus items did not allow for an analysis o f the individual
traits o f those SME respondents that may have been related to the endorsement o f such
items (i.e., based on experience level, performance ratings, or demographics). The
reliability o f the job analysis ratings o f tasks and KSAs on all five scales was examined
usi lg coefficient alpha with and without respondents who endorsed bogus items. A list o f
the obtained reliability coefficients for the ratings on all scales and both the task
statements and KSAS for the JAQ for each job title with and without the removal of
respondents endorsing any bogus item on any scale is listed in Table 14.
The reliability estimates were compared using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation
folllowed by a t-test for significant differences. Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation is a method
o f c onverting reliability coefficients to a standard score so that they may be compared to
onej another (Ferguson, 1981). The formula for Fisher’s M o-Z transformation is:
zr = (l/2)[loge(l+ r) - loge(l-r)].
The comparison o f coefficient alphas between bogus responders and others
showed no significant differences for the job title o f sergeant (z = 0 .6 6 , p = .26),
lieutenant (z = 0.16,/? = 0.44), or captain (z = 0.07,p = 0.47). Including respondents who
endDrsed bogus items did not appear to have any impact on overall rating consistency
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(th dependent variable in the present research). Since no significant differences were
defected and the alphas were numerically identical, exclusion o f bogus responders would
have had no impact on study results. Therefore, responses from all SMEs were included
in ihe subsequent analysis.

Table 14
Coefficient Alpha fo r Each JAQ with and without Bogus Item Endorsers
JAQ

n

S<irgeant
411 Respondents

28

.99

3ogus Item Endorsers Removed

19

.99

411 Respondents

18

.99

3ogus Item Endorsers Removed

17

.99

All Respondents

14

.98

3ogus Item Endorsers Removed

13

.98

Lieutenant

Captain

No, le: N = 60.

Da a Aggregation

The current study differed from previous studies in three important ways. First, it
wa^ based on archival JAQ data collected by the organization using the CJAM approach,
which is customized to the specific JAQ. Unlike other methods o f JAQ, CJAM does not
mvblve standardized tasks, ratings, scales or rater training. Second, the focus o f the
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cujrent research was to compare the consistency o f subgroups and not the value o f the
ratings assigned to tasks and KSAs. One objective o f standardization (e.g., through SME
training or behaviorally anchored response scales) is to increase the agreement between
raters. Using JAQ data from a standardized process may have masked the naturally
occurring differences between subgroups that were hypothesized in the present study. As
a result, ratings from the CJAM approach were an appropriate choice.
Third, ratings from the task and KSA sections o f the JAQ were aggregated for the
subsequent analyses examining differences by subgroups o f SME respondents.
Specifically, all ratings on all scales for both the task and KSA sections were aggregated.
A£ gregations were made for the entire group o f SMEs, for each job title, and for each o f
the subgroups described previously. The CJAM approach does not generally involve the
use o f a specific JAQ instrument, such as the PAQ or the JCI. In the current study, the
organization decided which scales to use to rate tasks and KSAs. This resulted in five
scales used to rate tasks and four used to rate KSAs. The availability o f nine separate
scales for each position raised the issue o f whether and how to aggregate the data prior to
analysis by subgroup.
Previous research on JAQ ratings typically evaluated responses on one scale (e.g.,
importance, frequency, or criticality) and one target (tasks or KSAs) for analysis. For
example, some studies only reviewed frequency ratings on tasks (Richman & Quinones,
19?6), while others focused on the importance ratings o f tasks or KSAs (Green &
Stutzman, 1986; Sanchez & Levine, 2000; Pine, 1995; Truxillo et al., 2004). In the study
by Richman and Quinones (1996), for example, undergraduate students engaged in task
frequency rating specifically for the research. This study did not rely on data collected by
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the organization and only frequency ratings were collected. Tross and Maurer (2000)
highlighted the need for more research on the impact o f job experience on the ratings
k s As

and in addition to analyzing task frequency ratings, and they included importance

rat ngs o f KSAs in their research. They analyzed task and KSA ratings separately,
Re search on importance ratings by Morgeson and colleagues (2004) focused on the rating
o f [CSAs only. The authors noted the adoption o f 0*N ET and its focus on KSAs versus
tas cs indicates that the future o f job analysis is in KSAs and their research focused on
comparing evaluations o f related tasks and KSAs (Morgeson et al., 2004). In the study by
Truxillo and colleagues (2004), only criticality ratings were collected and analyzed, as
the scope o f the job analysis was narrow focusing on only the grammar skills required by
police officers.
In other research, the instrument used in the study dictated the scales used to
evi luate targets. For example, the current study utilizes statistical techniques used in the
stuly by Surrette and colleagues (1990). In that study, all ratings made by respondents in
the PAQ and the JCI were analyzed. While the PAQ includes six different rating scales,
e ac i task is only rated on one o f the six scales, as determined by the standardization of
the instrument. The JCI only includes one scale, frequency, applied to both the ratings o f
tasks and KSAs (Brannick et al., 2007). Although the researchers only focused on one
sea e (frequency), the instrument selected for the job analysis eliminated the need to
m a le a decision about which scales to include in the analysis and ratings o f tasks and
KSAs were analyzed together on the JCI.
In short, a wide range approaches appear in previous research. Some researchers
ana yzed tasks, some analyzed KSAs, and some analyzed both; some researchers
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analyzed importance ratings, some analyzed frequency, and a few analyzed criticality.
Therefore, prior research provided no clear direction for how to aggregate the data in the
c u re n t study. Thus, a theoretical or conceptual rationale for aggregating the nine separate
scries into a more manageable number for comparisons by subgroup is warranted.
In the present study, the planned comparisons were based on theoretical
expectations o f differences in consistency o f ratings, not the numerical ratings provided.
Therefore, whether ratings were importance, frequency, or need-at-entry, the content of
the| ratings made no difference to the theoretically-driven consistency hypotheses. The
hypotheses were not about what or how high the ratings were; rather, the focus was on
whether or not subgroups rated more consistently than other subgroups or the whole
grcfup. It was expected that subgroups would “hang together” regardless o f the target of
thel rating. Thus, the decision was made to approach the data holistically using all JAQ
ratings for each position.
In summary, all ratings (importance, frequency, and need-at-entry) o f all targets
(taiks and KSAs) were included in the subgroup analyses, due to a lack o f guidance from
previous research and because the current study is unique in the design o f the JAQ by the
or£ anization and the focus on consistency rather than rating values. The consistency o f
ratings for each scale for each type o f target (KSA and task) were calculated then
avej raged using the standard scores provided by the Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. This
overall aggregation o f the consistency o f the ratings is warranted because the focus o f the
research was how consistently groups rated targets in the JAQ overall.

CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

As previously stated, ratings were examined by subgroups o f SME respondents.
SMEs were grouped by differences expected to impact their evaluation o f the job and,
subsequently, their ratings o f tasks and KSAs in the JAQ. These differences included job
performance, professional experience, geographic unit, and work role. With the exception
o f work role (global versus incumbent), subgroups o f respondents were hypothesized to
rat4 more consistently than the group as a whole. For example, respondents with greater
experience were expected to rate more consistently when examined separately than when
all respondents to the JAQ were examined together. Only global and incumbent SME
respondents were expected to have similar levels o f consistency when compared to each
oth jr and when each is compared to all SMEs as a group. Figure 3 illustrates the
comparisons via ANOVAs analyzing the data for the JAQ for each job title, where each
linq indicates a comparison o f the Z for that group/subgroup. For example, in comparison
a, the estimated consistency o f the total group was compared to that o f subgroup 1. These
comparisons were made between the total group and each subgroup and the estimated
consistency o f the subgroups were compared to each other.
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Subgroup 1
A
1

d

b
Subgroup 2

Total Group

c

1

/

e

Subgroup 3
(if applicable)

Figure 3 Comparisons Tested via ANOVAs

To test these hypotheses, ratings on all scales for both tasks and KSAs for all
thrbe job titles (sergeant, lieutenant, and captain) were analyzed. As previously stated,
these scales included rating tasks on frequency, importance, difficulty, the consequence
o f brror if the task is not performed, and if the task is needed at entry. The KS A ratings
mdluded the level o f necessity, importance, if the KSA is needed at entry, and whether
the! KSA distinguishes between high and low performers. The plan o f analysis was based
on the method used by Surrette et al. (1990) in which correlation coefficients were
converted to standard scores, averaged, and then compared using an ANOV A. In the
present study, ICCs were calculated for all scales for both tasks and KSAs for each job
titls for the whole group for each JAQ for each job title. This was repeated for the whole
grdup and for each o f the subgroups as described in the preliminary analyses o f
respondents. As a reminder, ICCs are used to determine the rating consistency by
respondents and to assess error associated with judgment. If the ICCs are larger for
subgroups than the whole group, we may conclude the subgroups are rating differently
(SHrout & Fleiss, 1979).
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Differences in consistency between the whole group and subgroups were
exiimined by converting ICCs to a standard value using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation
(Ferguson, 1981). Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation is a method o f converting reliability
coefficients to a standard score so that they may be compared to one another. The mean
o f the Z scores o f the ICCs o f each subgroup was compared to the whole group and all
subgroups for each JAQ with a one-way between groups ANOVA. It was decided that it
would be worse to create Type II errors, therefore no adjustments with respect to the
number o f comparisons were made. Specifically, the mean Z score (Z) served as the
independent variable in the ANOVA where the grouping characteristic (i.e., performance
level, job tenure, etc.) served as the variable. For example, the mean o f the standard
values o f the ICCs o f each scale for the global SMEs was compared to the mean o f the
standard value o f the ICCs o f each scale for whole group and to the mean o f the standard
values o f the ICCs o f each scale o f the incumbent SMEs. The mean o f the standard
val ues o f the ICCs o f each scale o f the incumbent SMEs was also compared to the mean
o f the standard values o f the ICCs for each scale o f the whole group. Figure 4
summarizes the data analysis process used to compare consistency between subgroups o f
Sfc Es and between each subgroup and the total set o f SMEs. This process was
intioduced by Surrette et al. (1990) and is followed in the present study.
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Calculate the reliability coefficients for each scale (5) used to rate
task statements and each scale (4) used to rate KSAs for the
whole group and each subgroup

Convert reliability coefficients to Z scores using
Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation

Calculate the mean Z score (Z)
for the whole group and each subgroup

Compare the mean Z scores (Z) using one-way between groups
ANOV As where the standardized reliability coefficients are the
independent variable and the grouping characteristics are the
dependent variable

Fig are 4 Analysis Process

Overall, the rating consistency o f the whole group was very high. A summary o f
the comparisons made and results are summarized in Table 15, with a detailed description
o f tie results by each grouping variable following the table.
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Ta ble 15
Su nmary o f Results
Grouping
Job Performance
Sergeant

eutenant

iptain

Ex icrience
: ergeant

eutenant

C iptain

Comparisons
Total to Low (a)
Total to Medium (b)
Total to High (c)
Low to Medium (d)
Medium to High (e)
Low to High (f)
Total to Low (a)
Total to Medium (b)
Total to High (c)
Low to Medium (d)
Medium to High (e)
Low to High (f)

Results

No Significant Differences

No Significant Differences

Not Tested*

Total to >20 years (a)
Total to <20 years (b)
>20 years to <20 years (d)

No Significant Differences

Total to >20 years (a)
Total to <20 years (b)
>20 years to <20 years (d)

No Significant Differences

Total to >20 years (a)
Total to <20 years (b)
>20 years to <20 years (d)

No Significant Differences

Wc rk Unit
Slergeant

Total to North (a)**
Total to South (b)
Total to Headquarters (c)
North to South (d)**
South to Headquarters (e)
North to Headquarters (f)**

Significant Difference*"1
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ieutenant

Ca ptain

W frk Role
ergeant

Total to North (a)**
Total to South (b)
Total to Headquarters (c)
North to South (d)**
South to Headquarters (e)
North to Headquarters (f)**
Total to North (a)
Total to South (b)
Total to Headquarters (c)
North to South (d)
South to Headquarters (e)
North to Headquarters (f)

Significant Difference**

No Significant Differences

Total to Global (a)
Total to Incumbent (b)
Global to Incumbent (d)

No Significant Differences

Total to Global (a)
Total to Incumbent (b)
Global to Incumbent (d)

No Significant Differences

Lit utenant

Ca 3tain
Total to Global (a)
Total to Incumbent (b)
No Significant Differences
Global to Incumbent (d)
*Due to a lack o f variance in the ratings assigned to SME respondents for the JAQ for the
titl 2 o f Captain.
** Denotes significance at the p < .05 level.
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SM E Job Performance
It was hypothesized that subgroups o f respondents who performed at similar
levels would provide more consistent ratings than the whole group, which was comprised
o f Respondents with varying levels o f performance. Specifically, subgroups o f high,
middle, and low performers were each compared against the more diverse group o f all
respondents and each other. Job performance was determined by supervisory ratings.
This hypothesis was tested on the data provided for the JAQs for the job titles o f sergeant
and lieutenant. The performance ratings provided for the job title o f captain did not
include a sufficient amount variance to analyze the subgroups meaningfully. As stated in
the) preliminary analysis, one SME had a score o f 4.00, the rest had ratings between 4.55
anc. 4.64 (M = 4.54, SD = .20). The median rating was 4.63. Five SMEs had no
performance ratings. For the other two job titles, the ratings were analyzed for rating
consistency between the respondents by calculating the ICCs for each subgroup. A listing
o f ihe ICCs for the whole group and each job performance subgroup is provided in Table
16.
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Ta?le 16
1C 's o f Whole Group and Subgroup by Job Performance
ICC

Z

n

.99

2.99

28

Low Performers

.99

2.83

9

Medium Performers

.99

2.99

8

High Performers

.99

2.90

8

.99

2.83

18

Low/Medium Performers

.99

2.70

7

High Performers

.99

2.83

6

Group

s ;rgeant

L eutenant

N o te:

Low and Medium Performers were combined for Lieutenant (N = 46).

The ICC for each scale used to rate both tasks and KSAs from the whole group
and each subgroup was converted to a standard value using Fisher’s r-to-Z
transformation. These values were averaged for the whole group and subgroup as
indicated by the groupings in Table 16. The resulting mean for each subgroup was
compared to the group as a whole, and each o f the other subgroups using a one-way
bet ween-subjects ANOVA. The results o f the ANOVA for the JAQs for the job titles of
ser *eant and lieutenant are shown in Table 17. No significant differences existed for any
of he job titles in regards to the rating consistency by performance subgroup. These
results did not provide support for the hypothesized differences between the consistencies
of latings by SME respondents when grouped by job performance ratings.
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Ta)le 17
ANOVA Results fo r Differences by Job Performance Subgroup
Source

Df

SS

MS

F

P

.78

.51

2.60

.06

s jrgeant
Between groups

3

.44

.14

Within groups

32

6.05

.18

Total

35

6.49

3

4.59

1.53

Within groups

31

18.22

.58

Total

34

22.82

L eutenant
Between groups

Professional Experience
Professional experience was defined as the number o f years o f service with the
cuifrent organization reported by the respondent. Each respondent was categorized as
being one o f two subgroups: less than 20 years and 20 years and over. Similar to
groupings used by Tross & Maurer (2000) and other studies, professional experience
groupings were determined by calculating the midpoint in the number o f years o f
experience with the organization, consistent with previous research to create
approximately equal subgroups (Borman et al., 1992; Landy & Vasey, 1991; Schmitt &
Cohen, 1989). Once respondents were grouped, the subgroups’ ratings were analyzed by
calculating the ICC for each scale for the group as a whole and for each subgroup to
evaluate rating consistency o f response. The ICCs for the whole group and each subgroup
as grouped by professional experience are presented in Table 18.
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Ta )le 18
IC 's o f Whole Group and Subgroup by Professional Experience
Group

ICC
.99

2.99

28

Under 20 years

.99

2.90

23

20 years and over

.99

3.45

5

.99

2.83

18

Under 20 years

.99

2.83

9

20 years and over

.99

2.83

9

.98

2.35

14

Jnder 20 years

.95

1.84

5

10 years and over

.99

2.55

9

Sergeant

Li eutenant

Captain

No 'e: N = 60

Consistent with the approach used to analyze the results o f the subgroups when
categorized by job performance, the ICC for each scale used to rate both tasks and KSAs
from each subgroup o f professional experience was converted to a standard value using
Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. These values were averaged for the whole group and
subgroup as indicated by the groupings in Table 18. The resulting mean for each
sub ;>roup was compared to the group as a whole, and each o f the other subgroups using a
one-way between-subjects ANOVA. A list o f the results o f the ANOVA obtained for the
JAOs for the job titles o f sergeant, lieutenant, and captain is in Table 19. No significant
differences existed for any o f the job titles in regards to the consistency o f the task and
KSA ratings assigned by professional experience subgroup. These results failed to
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support the hypothesized differences between the rating consistency by SME respondents
when grouped by professional experience.

Table 19
A A OVA Results fo r Differences by Professional Experience Subgroup
SS

MS

2

0.03

.02

Within groups

24

5.56

.23

Total

26

5.59

2

.49

Within groups

24

2.50

Total

26

2.99

2

.16

Within groups

24

4.74

Total

26

4.90

Source

df

ergeant
Between groups

.065

.94

2.36

.12

.41

.67

Uieutenant
Between groups

.25
.10

C}aptain
Between groups

.08
.20

Comparison by Work Unit
Prien et al. (2003) suggest jobs are experienced differently when the unit o f work
assignment varies. SME respondent ratings were examined by assigned geographic area:
nor hern region, southern region, and headquarters. The rating consistency o f each
subgroup was examined using ICCs, then converted to a standard value using Fisher’s r-
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to-Z transformation. The means o f the standardized ICCs were then compared to the
mean o f the standardized ICCs o f the whole group and the mean o f the standardized ICCs
of jach subgroup using a one-way between-subjects ANOVA. The ICC values for each
subgroup and the whole group are provided in Table 20.

Table 20
ICCs o f Whole Group and Subgroup by Work Unit
Group

ICC

Sergeant

-99*

2.99

28

sforth

-93*

1.65

6

South

.99*

2.90

12

Headquarters

.99*

3.45

8

Lieutenant

-99*

2.83

18

North

.90*

1.48

3

South

.98*

2.32

4

leadquarters

.99*

3.11

11

-98

2.35

14

vlorth/South

-96

1.88

4

leadquarters

.99

2.56

10

Captain

* p <.05

As was performed with the subgroups o f job performance and work experience,
the ICC for each scale for both tasks and KSAs from each subgroup by work unit were
con verted to a standard value using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. These values were
ave 'aged for the whole group and subgroup as indicated by the groupings in Table 20.
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T h; resulting mean o f the standardized ICCs for each subgroup was compared to the
mean o f the standardized ICC o f the group as a whole, and each o f the other subgroups
using a one-way between-subjects ANOVA.
No significant differences in rating consistency were found for respondents to the
JA 5 for the job title o f captain across the regional subgroups or when compared to the
whole group. The results of the one-way between-subjects ANOVA for the job title o f
captain found no significant differences (F(3, 31) = 1.89,/? = .15). Differences in rating
consistency were found between work units for both the sergeant and lieutenant job titles,
F(' , 32) = 5.63, p = .00, F(3, 31) = 11.69,/? = .00, respectively.
For the job title o f sergeant, post-hoc comparisons were made using Bonferonni’s
tes . The results indicated the mean ICC for the northern units (M = 1.424, SD = 0.497)
wa >significantly lower than the southern units (M = 2.150, SD = 0.438) and lower than
headquarters (M = 2.345, SD = 0.568). For the job title o f lieutenant, post-hoc
comparisons were made using Bonferonni’s test. The results indicated the mean ICC for
the northern units (M = 1.366, SD = 0.279) was significantly lower than the southern
uni :s (M = 2.009, SD = 0.437) and headquarters (M = 2.278, SD = 0.270).
It was hypothesized that the subgroups would rate more consistently than the
whole group when SME respondents were grouped by work unit. No support was found
for this hypothesis. For the JAQs for the titles o f sergeant and lieutenant, the northern
uni s rated less consistently than the group as a whole. Table 21 is a listing o f the results
o f tie ANOVA for the JAQs for sergeant, lieutenant, and captain.
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Ta )le 21
ANOVA Results fo r Differences by Work Unit Subgroup
df

SS

MS

F

3

4.37

1.46

5.63

.00

Within groups

32

8.28

.26

Total

35

12.65

3

3.97

1.32

11.69

.00

Within groups

31

3.51

.11

Total

34

7.48

3

1.56

.52

1.89

.15

Within groups

31

8.51

.28

Total

34

10.07

Source
Sergeant
Between groups

Li eutenant
Between groups

iptain
Between groups

Comparison o f Global and Incumbent Ratings
Respondents were grouped by their current position as either incumbent (holding
the job title o f study) or global (a job title above the job title o f study). The rating
consistency o f the group as a whole and the rating consistency o f each subgroup was
examined by calculating the ICCs for each scale and converting the ICCs to standard
val res using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. A listing o f the ICC for the whole group and
glo >al or incumbent subgroups is in Table 22.
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Ta >le 22
IG Js o f Whole Group and Subgroup by Work Role
ICC

Z

n

.99

2.99

28

Incumbent

.99

2.90

23

Global

.99

2.56

5

Lieutenant

.99

2.83

18

ncumbent

.99

2.65

10

Global

.99

2.90

8

.98

2.35

14

incumbent

.98

2.38

9

Global

.99

2.52

5

Group
Sergeant

Cjiptain

No, e: N = 60.
* p <.05

The same process was used to compare work role subgroups that was used in the
oth ;r four subgroups (job performance, professional experience, and work unit. The ICC
o f <ach scale used to rate both tasks and KSAs from each subgroup, and the group as a
whble was converted to a standard value using Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation. These
val ies were averaged for the whole group o f the JAQ for each title and subgroup as
indicated by the groupings in Table 22. The resulting mean for each group was compared
to the group as a whole, and each o f the other subgroups using a one-way betweensubljects ANOVA. The results o f the ANOVA obtained by for JAQs for the job titles o f
sergeant, lieutenant, and captain are listed in Table 23. No significant differences were
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found among any o f the job titles in regards to the rating consistency by work role
subgroup. These results failed to provide support for the hypothesized differences
bet ween the consistencies o f ratings by SME respondents when grouped by work role.

Ta jle 23
AH OVA Results fo r Differences Between Global and Incumbent Raters by Job Title
df

SS

MS

F

2

.23

.12

.52

.60

Within groups

24

5.44

.23

Total

26

5.68

2

.13

.06

.70

.51

Within groups

24

2.21

.09

Total

26

2.34

2

.69

.35

1.71

.20

Within groups

24

4.86

.20

Total

26

5.55

Source
Sergeant
Between groups

L eutenant
Between groups

tptain
Between groups

CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The conclusions o f previous research suggests job analysis should be conducted
usilng multiple respondents with different job-related attributes (e.g., Harvey, 1991; Van
Cott & Paramore, 1988), such as varying levels o f job performance, work experience, and
unit o f assignment. Collecting job analysis data from SMEs with different attributes may
prdvide a more complete description o f the job by including information about how a job
may be performed and evaluated by people with different viewpoints, expectations, or
understanding o f the position. Despite previous research findings, data aggregation
techniques currently used in some job analysis methods may oversimplify responses,
resulting in a loss o f idiosyncratic variance when it exists (Prien et al., 2003).
Idi Dsyncratic variance is defined as differences that occur when individuals perform a job
differently (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). Such a loss is problematic for job analysis
methods because this process removes the variety o f ways in which incumbents perform
the) job. Removing differences in response may impact the ability o f the analysis to
provide an accurate description o f the job.
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Present Research
The present research had three main goals. The first goal was to assess the ratings
o f a job analysis questionnaire as detailed in the model outlined by Prien and colleagues
(Piien et al., 2003). This included reliability assessments (coefficient alpha) and a
veiacity check. The second goal was to determine if differences in the evaluation and
perceptions o f the job by SME respondents could be detected in the current sample. If
foi nd, the differences would support the notion that idiosyncratic variance may be
important to provide a complete description o f a job. Prien and colleagues (2003)
proposed that certain job-related attributes impact the way a person evaluates and
peiceives the job. These differences are not error and should not be treated as such. Thus,
the! SME respondents in the present study were grouped by job-related attributes, and
rating consistency was evaluated for each of the subgroups. If the subgroups rated more
consistently than the whole group, one may reasonably conclude they rated differently
than the whole group. Finally, the present study explored the application o f Fisher’s r-toZ transformation to ICCs o f JAQ ratings. Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation is used in other
fie ds o f study, such as medicine. Only one study was found that utilized this method in
jofcj analysis research (Surrette et al., 1990). The present study applied the methods
employed by Surrette et al., (1990), in which the means o f the standardized scores o f
multiple groups were compared using ANOVA.
The overall assessment o f the JAQ data in the present study indicated the job
analysis methods utilized by the organization yielded consistent information about the job
titl is of sergeant, lieutenant, and captain. This finding provides further evidence o f SME
respondents who participated in this JAQ and the use o f multiple SMEs to provide
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consistent job information. The reliability o f the ratings was high, with obtained
coefficient alphas ranging from .80 to .99 (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). The JAQs in the
pr( sent study had a large number o f items rated by several scales. Specifically, there were
1,165 ratings made for the JAQ for the title o f sergeant, 800 ratings made for the JAQ for
the title o f lieutenant, and 555 ratings made for the title o f captain. Reliability coefficients
ter d to increase as the number o f items increase, especially when the items are similar
(N innally, 1978). This could help explain why the rating consistency levels were so high
and why differences were difficult to detect. However, the high reliability estimates may
prc vide a level o f confidence that although there were a large number o f task statements
and KSAs, those generated by the SMEs were generally job-related.
Bogus items were inserted in the JAQ as veracity checks. Very few SME
respondents endorsed the bogus items, perhaps because they were too obvious. No
difference was found in the overall reliability o f the ratings when those SMEs endorsing
bo jus items were excluded from analysis. However, the set o f bogus items in the present
stu dy may not have been o f sufficient number or subtlety to detect insufficient effort
responding. For example, the use o f bogus items can be found in personality assessments
such as the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), a self-report
assessment completed by the individual to detect the presence o f clinical personality
disorders (Hathaway & McKinley, 1940). The MMPI includes the InfrequencyPs ''chopathology scale, referred to as the F scale. The F scale consists o f symptoms
un ikely to occur. The MMPI-2, a revision published in 1989, consists o f 567 items, o f
the se 60 are from the F scale. A high score on this scale could indicate the test taker was
confused or faking symptoms (Butcher, 2010).
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There are several published studies testing the F scale across several populations,
indicating the scale is effective (Graham, Watts, & Timbrook, 1991). This ratio o f bogus
items to actual items is approximately nine valid questions to one bogus item. The JAQs
in the present study were much shorter than the MMPI (193, 120, and 71 tasks for the
JAQs for the titles of sergeant, lieutenant, and captain respectively). Each JAQ included
two bogus items, making the ratio o f actual items to bogus much higher (96.5:1, 60:1,
and 35.5:1 for the JAQs for the titles o f sergeant, lieutenant, and captain respectively). It
majy be that there were not enough bogus items to detect inefficient efforts in response.
Future research may examine differences in endorsement rates based on the type o f bogus
item and the appropriate ratio o f bogus to actual tasks for a JAQ

Hypotheses
Certain job-related attributes o f the SME respondents were expected to influence
the) evaluation o f the job, and subsequently, the task and KSA ratings in the JAQ (Prien et
al., 2003). Specifically, it was hypothesized that the rating consistency o f tasks and KSAs
would be higher when grouped by the SME respondent’s job-related attributes than the
rat! ng consistency o f the entire group o f respondents. Performance level, professional
experience, and geographic location o f a work unit were the attributes expected to
influence the way in which the SME evaluated the job and thus rated tasks and KSAs in
the JAQ. These differences were examined by comparing the average standardized values
o f jhe ICCs o f task ratings from different respondent subgroups. Specifically, responses
fro n the JAQ were grouped by SME respondents’ attributes and the rating consistency o f
subgroups was compared to the whole SME respondent group, a group assumed to be
moire diverse. With only a few exceptions, examination o f the data were unable to find
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greater rating consistency by any single subgroup when compared to other subgroups and
the) group as a whole. Only one subgroup, respondents in the northern geographic work
areja, had a different level o f rating consistency than the whole group or other subgroups,
anc 1this difference was opposite o f the direction predicted.
Job Performance o f SM Es
First, it was hypothesized that subgroup rating consistency would be higher when
the respondents were grouped by job performance. High, average, and low performers
were expected to be more consistent when examined as a subgroup than the total group o f
respondents. Prien’s model (Prien et al., 2003) suggested job strategies would be related
to ob performance. Specifically, those with higher levels o f performance would perform
the) job differently than those with lower levels o f performance. These performance
differences would be reflected in the JAQ ratings provided by SME respondents. As
pre viously stated, respondents were grouped by supervisor performance ratings. In the
data set for lieutenant, the low and medium groups were combined. The respondents in
the) data set for captain had too little variation in ratings create groupings.
There were no differences in the rating consistency o f high and low performers in
thd present study. This could be because the groups were similar or because the
performance measure used, supervisory ratings, was not effective at distinguishing
between levels o f performance. Results o f previous research on job performance’s
influence on job analysis ratings were mixed (Aamodt et al., 1982; Conley & Sackett,
19117; Mullins & Kimbrough, 1988; Wexley & Silverman, 1978). One previous study
exc,mined differences in JAQ ratings using law enforcement professionals and found no
differences in ratings between high- and low-performers (Conley & Sackett, 1987). These
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results may indicate law enforcement organizations do not allow for as much job
performance variance as other organizations or that social conformance pressure
im Dacted ratings (Morgeson & Campion, 1997). As such, these organizations may have a
cu ture in which ratings are likely to be the same across SMEs. When the culture is
str )ng, the incumbents may exhibit similar behaviors in line with the expectations o f the
supervisory staff. They may also have been trained to evaluate situations in a similar
im nner. For example, law enforcement professionals may be trained to approach a car
du -ing a traffic stop in a way that provides a higher level o f security for the officer. This
training may be reinforced through communications from the supervisors regularly and
otl er organization communications (i.e., newsletters, safety meetings). Thus, when rating
a tusk about approaching a car in a traffic stop, incumbents may all respond in a similar
way because the training and subsequent messages have been so heavily promoted within
the organization.
The present study relied on supervisor ratings o f SME respondents. Although
rat ngs had a potential rating o f 0.0 to 5.0, the ratings ranged from 4.0 to 5.0 on a fivepo nt scale for the entire sample, a relatively small range o f ratings. These ratings could
int icate the supervisor ratings did not differentiate performance levels or the SME
respondents selected for participation by the organization were all performing at similar
le\ els. Rating errors such as halo or leniency may have had an impact on the supervisor
rat ngs. Another potential reason for the lack o f variance in ratings is that low performers
do not remain employed. In an organization with such a safety-sensitive mission, in the
pu >lic eye, and with stringent policy and procedure guidelines, deviance from these
expectations may not be tolerated. If the ratings are accurate and the respondents were
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similar in performance, this could be a reason that the ratings were so consistent among
respondents.
Pr Sessional Experience
Second, it was hypothesized that rating consistency would be higher for
subgroups o f respondents when the grouping variable was the respondent’s years of
experience with the organization. Findings in previous research in this area (Borman et
al. 1992; Landy & Vasey, 1991; Tross & Maurer, 2000; Richman & Quinones, 1996;
Sil verman, Wexley, & Johnson, 1984) consistently supported differences in responses
when respondents were grouped by experience. Job tenure may impact the job
pei formance and the evaluation o f the job because the work performed by the employee
may change over time. For example, employees with more years o f service may be given
me re or different duties than those new to the position. Longer-term employees may also
understand the strategic mission o f the organization better or may develop better methods
of performing work over time. Further, most respondents were long-term employees,
meaning the overall rating consistency could indicate the job performed in the current
or£ anization does not change very much over time or changes consistently across titles,
positions (e.g. technology integration or procedural changes).
The present study did not find support for differences in rating consistency by
lev el o f professional experience. The SMEs selected for this study were long-term
em ployees, as is typical for this type o f organization where employees tend to remain on
the job and work towards a pension. As such, the current sample did not offer the
opportunity to evaluate ratings by new employees because o f the purpose o f the JAQ
(promotional testing). Failure to find differences in rating consistency could indicate that
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at some point in time, the impact o f experience on job strategy is lessened, the job is
conceptually simple, or employees receive consistent training or directions.
Comparison by Work Unit
Differences were expected when respondents’ rating consistency was examined
by geographic unit subgroupings. These differences were expected because work
assigned in specific geographic units was thought to vary across the organization under
stu Jy. When rating consistency o f respondents in each o f the geographic units was
calculated separately, respondents were predicted to show higher levels o f rating
consistency than the entire group. The analysis o f the data in the present study found a
difference between the units in the northern part o f the organization for the JAQ for the
titles o f sergeant and lieutenant, but not in the expected direction.
The northern unit was less consistent in both the JAQs for the titles o f sergeant
and lieutenant. This could be due to more differences between specific troops within the
not them unit, training issues, or careless responses by the SME respondents in the
northern unit. For the JAQ or the title o f captain, there were not enough respondents in
the northern unit to analyze the subgroup independently o f the southern unit. Instead, the
res >ondents in the northern and southern units were combined and compared to
heg dquarters. When the rating consistency o f the northern/southern units was compared
to headquarters, no significant differences were found. Another reason may be the
gee graphic distance between the northern region and headquarters. Headquarters is
located in the southern region; therefore these two areas may be more similar to each
oth ;r than to the northern region. Because o f its geographic location, employees in the
headquarters work unit may have come from the southern units more than the northern
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units. Further, the southern region o f the state has a higher population o f residents and
therefore, more employees.
When the standard values for the northern unit were converted back to ICCs using
the! inverse o f Fisher’s r-to-Z formula, the levels o f rating consistency were r = .89 and r
17 respectively. This is still a high level o f rating consistency (Cronbach & Meehl,
19.51). Therefore, the observed differences may not be practically significant. It is not
clear if this is a true finding or an artifact. There were too few SME respondents in the
no: them unit for the JAQ for the title o f captain to analyze them as a subgroup alone.
Detecting lowered rating consistency for a subgroup could provide valuable
information for the organization. For example, the northern unit may be receiving less
training than other units, may have more variety in job duties assigned to individuals, or
thejy may have different levels o f social conformity restricting responses (Morgeson &
Campion, 1997). Thus, the difference in rating consistency o f the northern units may be
att ibutable to actual differences in the work being performed by individuals in the
no them units, differences in training, social conformity, or insufficient effort in
response. This may also occur because the job involves more rural law enforcement tasks
and the work within the geographic unit varies more than in the other subgroups. Another
possible explanation is the proximity o f headquarters to the southern region. It may be
the t employees transferred to headquarters come primarily from the southern region.
Comparison of Global and Incumbent Ratings
Finally, it was hypothesized that global SMEs would rate as consistently as
indumbents, consistent with previous findings (Maurer & Tross, 2000; Tannenbaum &
Wesley, 1993). The data in the present study supported this hypothesis. Global SMEs
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rat ;d as consistently as the whole group and the incumbent subgroup. Thus, the present
study supports the practice o f using global SMEs in job analysis, a strategy allowing
organizations to realize time and money savings. Collecting data from incumbents may
prove costly in terms o f JAQ administration, including a SME’s time away from
pei forming the job, material costs, and training. It was demonstrated global and
incumbent respondents provided ratings with no practical difference in consistency. For
illustrative purposes, the mean ratings o f global and incumbents were compared for the
consequence o f error scale on the KSA ratings for the JAQ for the title o f sergeant. This
JAQ, scale, and object o f rating were selected to be representative o f the rest o f the
rat ngs provided by SME respondents. The ratings o f all global and incumbent SME
respondents were averaged. A Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient was used to
compare mean ratings o f global to incumbent respondents and indicated there was a high
level o f agreement, rs = .73, p <.01 (Cohen, 1988). This supports the proposition that if
similar results can be obtained by surveying a small group o f global SMEs, organizations
may be able to complete job analyses more quickly and at a reduced cost.
Rank-order correlations, such as Spearman’s rho, measure concordance between
the rank order o f two lists (i.e., ratings o f tasks and/or KSAs). One might argue that as
you move to the lower ranks o f relevance, the rankings between groups would be less
consistent. In other words, the variance would increase as the tasks and KSAs become
lower ranked. When a task or KSA is not readily endorsed as highly frequent or not
frequent at all, there may be less agreement between SME respondents. To test this, the
d a ti were examined for correlations between the frequency ratings and the SME
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res 3ondent’s categorization as global or incumbent using the JAQ data for the title o f
lieutenant using Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient.
As reported by the organization, the cut-off percentage for SME agreement was
51%; hence only the tasks or KSAs with more than 51% SMEs rating above a required
poilnt on JAQ scales (the criteria to retain the task or KSA as part o f the job was 3 on a
5/6-point scale, and 2 for a dichotomous scale) made it to the final list. A comparison o f
the list o f KSAs retained by global SMEs and incumbents were nearly identical.
Specifically, 45 out o f 46 (98%) KSAs were retained. Thus, it appears that global SMEs
would produce essentially the same list o f KSAs as incumbents.

Statistical Techniques
Using Fisher’s r-X o -Z transformation to standardize the ICCs obtained for the
subgroups and the group as a whole allowed rating consistency to be compared.

Sp< cifically, the present study compared multiple means o f standardized ICCs using
AN OVA (Surrette et al., 1990). This approach offered a relatively straightforward way to
compare rating consistency between several groups. This technique may also be applied
in r ssearch on other human resource functions, such ratings in performance reviews or
em )loyee surveys. For example, differences in rating consistency in performance reviews
ma i help identify issues in the performance review process. Lowered rating consistency
among reviewers could indicate differences in the effectiveness o f training for groups o f
rev ewers. Similarly, identifying differences in rating consistency from an employee
survey could help an organization pinpoint groups o f employees needing more
communication about organizational policies or better leadership. Future researchers may
consider these methods a useful tool for evaluating rating consistency and examining
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variance differences and their sources. By isolating responses by subgroups predicted to
impact ratings, researchers may be able to find trends in data that would otherwise be
eliminated through traditional methods o f data aggregation.

Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
Researchers continue to call for the evaluation o f job analysis accuracy on
samples outside o f the laboratory (i.e., real-world data), although the use o f such data
m af be limiting (Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011). First, the use o f a single organization
mepns results may not be generalizable to other organizations, although it may have
gerieralizability to other law enforcement organizations. Second, the SME respondents
used in the collection o f JAQ data will likely be chosen for reasons other than research.
Finally, the use o f archival data may not allow for flexibility in research design.
Decisions made by the organization in the collection o f JAQ data had an impact on the
analytical process. Each o f these limitations will be discussed separately in the
paragraphs that follow.
In the present study, data was only available from a single organization
conducting a job analysis. The job analysis was performed for the purpose o f revising and
updating promotional examinations. Collecting job analysis data from multiple
organizations or professions may offer a greater opportunity to generalize the findings.
The) present research may generalize to other organizations engaged in law enforcement
or drith similar paramilitary structures. Perhaps the managerial structure o f the
organization was related to the lack o f variance in the data. A similar study in a lessstructured organization or profession where workers perform more variable work duties
may provide a larger variety of task ratings. For example, a job analysis for the position
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o f receptionist working in different departments o f an organization may provide a better
opportunity to detect idiosyncratic variance than those in a law enforcement setting.
Receptionists in different departments may have different duties (i.e., a receptionist
ported at the main entrance of an organization compared to one working directly for the
CEO), and these differences would presumably be reflected in job analysis ratings.
The particular type o f organization studied in the present research may also have
coittributed to the observed pattern o f results. The current organization is comprised o f
lawt enforcement professionals who must comply with strict legal guidelines and
organizational policies, perhaps providing less opportunity to enact individual job
strategies. Detecting idiosyncratic variance may be more successful in a sample with a
gre iter variety o f respondents or with more variation among positions for a given job. An
org mization where employees have jobs with more freedom to vary, such as one with a
creative focus such as advertising, may also result in more variety in job strategies.
Similarly, the respondents in the present study all resided in the same state. While there
may have been job differences associated with the location o f the work unit, the observed
differences between work units were presumably less that those that may be expected in a
multinational corporation. Future research may find more variety in JAQ responses when
SM|E respondents work in different geographic areas, including different countries.
Perhaps, the present study may have failed to find differences in rating
consistency because there were few differences between SMEs, i.e., range restriction, or
because there was a lack o f variation in how the job was performed. It is unlikely an
organization will select SME respondents using stratified random sampling, as legal
concerns and utility may be paramount to research goals. Organizations may prefer to use
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SFv E s who are typical or superior performers. The Uniform Guidelines suggest SME
samples be similar in demographic attributes to the workforce under review.
In the model described by Prien et al. (2003), it was suggested that variance in job
am lysis ratings may be related to demographic variables such as race, gender, and age.
Th s has been supported by various studies (e.g., Aamodt et al., 1982; Anderson et al.,
1914; Schmitt & Cohen, 1989) however; rating consistency in the current sample was not
compared across demographic subgroups because the respondents were similar
denographically. The current sample was predominately Caucasian, male, and over the
age of 40, as was reflective o f the organization’s workforce. According to the human
res' >urces department o f the organization, personnel in this organization are the highest
pai 1 law enforcement personnel in the state, and turnover is not high. The pay associated
wit i this agency generally attracts a large candidate pool that includes well-qualified
candidates as many applicants are from other law enforcement agencies. The lack o f
div ;rsity in the organization and subsequently, the current sample, may be due to a lack
of minorities and women in the applicant pool, or it may be due to a low number o f
minorities and incumbents selected for the job. If that is not the case, it could be that
mir orities and women are not being promoted at the same rates as non-minorities. Data
were not amenable to examining demographic differences. Due to the prevalence o f
research on the effect o f demographic membership on job analysis data, future studies
should address the possibility o f demographic differences with a more diverse sample of
SMEs.
The method by which the JAQ data were collected may have impacted the results.
The JAQ data analyzed in the current study was collected using an organization-specific
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CJAM approach to job analysis. Because o f this, information collected was not on a
standardized form as such as PAQ and JCI. Further, the hypotheses were based on how
SMEs within subgroups rated together, so the way in which the data was analyzed was
based on a focus on consistency o f ratings rather than the values o f the ratings. These
factors made it difficult to find a theoretical reason to exclude any ratings or to segregate
ratings by target, therefore, all the data collected by the organization under study was
analyzed. The analysis included all five scales used to rate tasks and all four scales used
to rate KSAs. To compare consistency between subgroups and the whole group, the
standardized consistency estimates were aggregated. The aggregation o f tasks and KSAs
hac the potential to add another source o f variance in that SMEs may have viewed tasks
and KSAs differently. If SMEs evaluate tasks and KSAs differently, this would have

decreased the interrater consistency. The result o f decreased interrater consistency would
like ly increase the chances of observing differences by subgroup. The fact that few
significant differences were observed argues that choice to aggregate data (including both
tasl s and KSAs) was, in a sense, more conservative.
As previously discussed, the consistency estimates for the scales used to rate tasks
ranted from a = .89 to a = .99. The lowest level o f overall consistency was found in the
JAQ for the title o f captain, specifically in the scales o f importance (a = .91), difficulty (a
1), and consequence o f error (alpha = .89). The consistency estimates for the scales
use 1 to rate KSAs ranged from a = .80 to a = .99. The lowest o f these were found in the
JAQ for sergeant on the scale used for distinguishing between high and low performers
(a =: .8 8 ) and for the ratings o f needed-at-entry in the JAQ for the title o f captain (a =
.80 . By averaging the standard scores obtained from the consistency estimates, the
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pr« sent research may have overlooked some variation in consistency o f ratings, thereby
inf ating the observed consistency o f ratings. Future research might consider examining
on y certain scales in a JAQ developed with the CJAM approach or to see if subgroups
r a t; more or less consistently when the target (tasks or KSAs) changes. The analysis o f
the differences in consistency between scales could provide more direction to
practitioners and researchers selecting which scales to utilize in a JAQ developed using
CJRM.
Another factor contributing to range restriction may be attributable to the purpose
o f the job analysis, which was promotional testing. The SME respondents eligible to
participate in the JAQ were limited to those with high levels o f experience. Employees
wii h less seniority were not allowed to participate and respondents could not be eligible
for| testing, thus SME respondents all reported six or more years o f experience. The
inclusion o f employees that are relatively new may introduce more variance in the
evaluation and perception o f the job or how the job is performed. These types o f
res aondents may have a different perspective on the job. For example, they may rate
lov /er-level tasks as having greater frequency because they do them more often then a
respondent with more experience. They may also introduce more error variance because
thejy do not fully understand the job. Future research may benefit by including a wider
ranlge of SMEs, even if human resources do not use the data.
As previously mentioned, organizations will likely select typical or high
peilformers to participate in a job analysis. In the current sample, all participants were
gi\en ratings o f at least 3.0 out o f 5.0 on the supervisor performance review. The
peiformance review system o f the organization may not adequately capture performance
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dat i. It is possible that performance appraisal ratings were influenced by rating errors,
such as leniency or halo. Another possible reason for restricted ratings may occur when
the performance review process is used by the organization for morale rather than
ev£ luation purposes. Organizations may attempt to raise morale or increase motivation by
providing high ratings for all employees, especially in organizations that may have an
effective human resource function and may aggressively move non-performers out o f the
organization. Hence, it did not truly identify individuals who differed in performance.
Further, the use o f extremely low-performing SMEs may have been limited by the
organization in order to ensure a quality job analysis. It is also possible that extremely
lov -performing SMEs self-selected out o f the JAQ process. Information about non
respondents asked to participate was not provided by the organization. Researchers in
future studies could use performance metrics instead o f supervisory ratings to group SME
respondents, collect information about non-respondents, and compare performance
rati igs o f the sampled o f SME respondents to the population under study.
The reliance on archival data allowed the present study to analyze to data
col ected in a real world setting, rather than a simulated environment. This setting may
offer better external validity to similar organizations, but it presents specific limitations to
the research opportunities. With archival data, manipulations o f the process, such as
instructional and training design are not possible. For example, a recent laboratory study
var ed the amount and type of instruction given to SMEs during a job analysis and
concluded frame-of-reference training was effective at improving SME rating
consistency (Aguinis et al., 2009). Withholding training from some respondents may be
unethical in a job analysis intended for use by an organization. Future research in a
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simulated setting could manipulate instructional wording, such as instructing one group
to emphasize job similarities and another to emphasize differences, which may prompt
participants to give different job analysis ratings.
The goal o f the job analyses in the present study was to provide a comprehensive
rep art o f all job tasks and KSAs associated with each position. As such, task generation
by SMEs was designed to capture all activities o f the job. This resulted in a large number
o f items for each JAQ and an even larger number o f ratings. This may have inflated the
rating consistency levels o f the ratings and made differences in responses by the
sub groupings difficult to detect. Future research may benefit from identifying core
competencies and focusing the analysis o f ratings on fewer, more important tasks.
Another possible approach would be to identify which scale was most likely to show
differentiation and only analyze ratings on those scales. For example, there may be a
rea$on to expect more differences in frequency ratings than importance ratings.
Another possible area of laboratory-based research may lie in the manipulation o f
the ob analysis purpose. For example, one group o f SMEs could be told the job analysis
is f(br selection, another for training. Rating consistency or overall ratings could then be
con pared to see if the subgroups rated more consistently than the group as a whole.
W hrn providing ratings based on purpose, SMEs may rate importance differently. If the
purpose o f a job analysis is to develop training materials for new hires, the importance of
skil s needed for the basic performance o f the job may be rated as highly important. For
exai nple, SMEs rating tasks for training new cashiers may emphasize basic math, change
couinting skills, and the proper operation o f the cash register. Conversely, SMEs
completing a JAQ for a promotional examination may rate tasks related to supervisory
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skills or escalated issues such as price correction, cash registers that do not balance, or
irate customers higher. SMEs rating cashier tasks for promotion may rate customer
seijvice resolution tasks higher.
Another drawback to the use o f archival data is that the variables used to group
SME respondents were limited to information available from the human resources
department. There are other variables that may influence responses that could not be
examined with the data available. For example, Morgeson and Campion (1997) indicate
peisonality variables such as conscientiousness may influence job strategies, the
evaluation o f the job, and subsequently, JAQ ratings. Employees with higher levels o f
conscientiousness may perform a higher number o f job duties or with more precision than
the se with lower levels o f conscientiousness and this could be reflected in ratings. It is
alsa possible that a rater’s level o f extroversion may impact their ratings on peopleorbnted tasks differently that a rater who is more introverted. An accountant, for
example, who was more introverted may rate client interaction as less frequent or
im wrtant than a more extroverted counterpart. Similarly, the extroverted accountant may
un leremphasize the importance o f spreadsheet utilization as they gravitate more towards
client interaction. This could be examined by collecting personality measures from job
analysis respondents.
JAQ respondents may also deliberately alter ratings for other reasons (Morgeson
& tam pion, 1997). For example, a respondent may inflate ratings in a JAQ to increase
the perceived value o f the job to influence a higher salary. Respondents to a JAQ
intended to define job duties for performance management may downplay duties to
rec uce expectations for performance. Respondents lacking motivation to provide accurate
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res 5onses may be subject to the rater errors o f leniency or central tendency. This may
haye occurred in the present research. SME respondents were selected because they had
already attained the rank under study. The idea that newly promoted sergeants,
lieutenants, and captains would be working with them may have influenced the ratings.
An employee unhappy with the direction o f the organization may alter ratings to sabotage
organizational goals. Similarly, a respondent unhappy with his supervisor may alter
ratings to cause harm to the supervisor’s reputation. Follow-up surveys to JAQ
respondents may be able to solicit information about the respondent’s motivation and
judgment processes during JAQ ratings.
Although the limitations mentioned in this section may have impacted the
findings o f the present study, future research may be able to expand this area o f research
anc help support both the idea o f preserving idiosyncratic variance and providing
evi fence for the expected differences described by the Prien model (Prien et al., 2003). If
the organization in the present study had less structure, there may have been more
differences in the way individuals performed, or reported performing, the job. If the
organization had selected a wider variety o f SME respondents there may have been more
idiosyncratic differences in job performance to detect. If the researchers had had more
access to SME respondents to gather more data, there may have been an opportunity for
richer results. Further, the methods employed in this study may be helpful in detecting
ratijng consistency differences in other human resource management functions, such as
performance management and employee surveys.
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Conclusion
Respondents to a JAQ for three job titles in a state police organization were
examined by subgroups based on job-related differences thought to impact the perception
an<# subsequent evaluation o f the job. It was hypothesized that when grouped by these
jot-related differences, the ratings o f tasks and KSAs would be more consistent than
those by the group as a whole. To examine rating consistency, the ICCs o f the whole and
subgroups’ ratings were converted to a standard value using Fisher’s r-to-Z
transformations and averaged. The mean values o f the standardized reliability
coe fficients were then compared using a between-subjects one-way ANOVA (Surrette et
al., 1990). When grouped by job performance, work experience, and work unit, there was
no (increase in the rating consistency for tasks or KSAs. Differences in the rating
cortsistency when grouped by work unit were in the opposite direction from the
hypothesis. That is, northern units were less consistent than other units and the group as a
whole in the JAQs for the title o f sergeant and lieutenant. Only the final hypothesis was
supported, global and incumbent SME respondents rated as consistently as the group as a
whple and as each other.
The overall reliability o f the JAQ was examined using the Prien model (Prien et
al., 2003), indicating the methods employed by the organization yielded consistent
results. Beyond responding to calls for more examinations o f job analysis accuracy
(Morgeson & Dierdorff, 2011), the present study demonstrates a method for comparing
the rating consistency of SME respondents when grouped by job-related attributes. By
comparing rating consistency o f subgroups to the whole group, it can be determined if
job related differences impact the way a respondent perceives and evaluates the job.
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Fuither, the study adds support to previous research findings in which smaller groups o f
global SMEs for job analysis were able to provide results consistent with those of
incumbents, offering the possibility o f time and costs savings for the organization.
Although many o f the hypotheses in the present study were not supported by the data,
thif may be attributable to the sample selected for the study.
It is possible the characteristics o f the organization and the SME respondents
selected contributed to the lack o f variance in the current study. However, the argument
made in the present study and the methods selected to test the hypothesis may be more
successful in other organizations, in simulated settings, or with a job analysis performed
differently (i.e., using other methods or with other goals). The combined use of
exc mining ratings by subgroups using ICCs, Fisher’s r-to-Z, Surrette et al.’s (1990) use
o f &NOVA, and the practical model o f accuracy from Prien et al., (2003), is unique to the
prejsent study. Establishing a way o f analyzing data that goes beyond the reliance o f
aggregating JAQ responses is the primary contribution o f this study and has implications
for future research and for organizations conducting job analysis. Finally, future job
am lyses may be studied using these methods when those personal characteristics o f the
SIV E respondent that may influence the performance and evaluation o f the job can by
identified.
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ICCs and Z Scores fo r the JA Q for the title o f Sergeant by Rating fo r both Tasks and
KS 4s by Subgroup
ICC

Z

.98

2.41

28

No Score

.99

2.56

3

Low Score

.98

2.27

9

Medium Score

.99

2.48

8

High Score

.98

2.27

8

.97

2.15

23

.99

3.10

5

North

.95

1.80

6

South

.98

2.41

14

Headquarters

.99

2.76

8

Global

.99

2.48

5

Incumbent

.98

2.32

23

.99

2.52

28

.99

2.83

3

Group
Frequency (task)
Total
>erformance

Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

r portance (Task)
Total
)erformance
No Score
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Low Score

.99

2.48

9

Medium Score

.99

2.52

8

High Score

.98

2.27

8

Less than 20

.98

2.30

23

20 and over

.99

3.11

5

North

.92

1.60

6

South

.99

2.47

14

Headquarters

.99

2.99

8

Global

.98

2.41

5

Incumbent

.99

2.56

23

.99

2.48

28

No Score

.62

.73

3

Low Score

.98

2.38

9

Medium Score

.99

2.56

8

High Score

.99

2.48

8

.98

2.19

23

.99

2.99

5

experience

Work Unit

Work Role

Difficulty (Task)
Total
’erformance

experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Vork Unit
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North

.8 6

1.29

6

South

.99

2.60

14

Headquarters

.99

2.76

8

Global

.8 8

1.38

5

Incumbent

.98

2.41

23

.99

2.48

28

No Score

.99

2.70

3

Low Score

.98

2.30

9

Medium Score

.99

2.55

8

High Score

.98

2.50

8

.98

2.32

23

.99

2.99

5

North

.94

1.76

6

South

.98

2.41

14

Headquarters

.99

2.99

8

Global

.98

2.38

5

Incumbent

.98

2.35

23

Work Role

Consequence o f Error (Task)
Total
>erformance

!experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

Needed at Entry (Task)
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otal

.98

2.35

28

No Score

.97

2.06

3

Low Score

.98

2.32

9

Medium Score

.99

2.76

8

High Score

.96

1.99

8

Less than 20

.98

2.30

23

20 and over

.99

2.83

5

North

.96

1.90

6

South

.98

2.38

14

Headquarters

.99

2.70

8

Global

.94

1.76

5

Incumbent

.98

2.38

23

.96

1.91

28

No Score

.93

1.6 8

3

Low Score

.96

1.92

9

Medium Score

.97

2.11

8

High Score

.91

1.53

8

5erformance

experience

Vork Unit

Vork Role

Level o f Necessity (Task)
otal
Iferformance

Experience
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Less than 20

.96

1.92

23

20 and over

—

—

5

North

.94

1.76

6

South

.97

2.08

14

Headquarters

.92

1.58

8

Global

.97

2.13

5

Incumbent

.96

1.90

23

.94

1.79

28

No Score

.95

1.76

3

Low Score

.95

1.81

9

Medium Score

.97

2.01

8

High Score

.93

1.63

8

Less than 20

.94

1.75

23

20 and over

.92

1.59

5

North

.84

1.24

6

South

.96

1.99

14

Headquarters

.94

1.71

8

Work Unit

Work Role

Importance (KSA)
Total
5erformance

Experience

Work Unit

Work Role
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Global

.90

1.45

5

Incumbent

.95

1.83

23

.94

1.74

28

No Score

.99

2.55

3

Low Score

.94

1.77

9

Medium Score

.94

1.72

8

High Score

.92

1.57

8

.87

1.33

23

.77

1.01

5

North

.8 6

1.27

6

South

.96

1.93

14

Headquarters

.94

1.71

8

Global

.97

2.11

5

Incumbent

.93

1.68

23

.87

1.36

28

No Score

.91

1.54

3

Low Score

.72

.91

9

Needed at Entry (KSA)
Total
}erformance

experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

High-Low Performers (KSA)
Total
]’erformance
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Medium Score

.90

1.48

8

High Score

.91

1.52

8

.96

1.92

23

experience
Less than 20
20

5

and over

Work Unit
North

.19

.19

6

South

.79

1.08

14

Headquarters

.96

1.90

8

Global

.8 6

.83

5

Incumbent

.6 8

1.31

23

Work Role
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ICCs and Z Scores for the JAQ for the title o f Lieutenant by Rating for
Both Tasks and KSAs by Subgroup

Group

ICC

Fiequency (task)
Total

.95

1.80

18

No Score

.99

2.48

5

Low/Medium Score

.92

1.59

7

High Score

.95

1.79

6

Less than 20

.93

1.62

9

20 and over

.95

1.81

9

North

.75

.98

3

South

.96

1.90

4

Headquarters

.98

2.25

11

Global

.99

1.66

8

Incumbent

.93

2.41

10

.97

2.09

18

No Score

.99

2.47

5

Low/Medium Score

.96

1.95

7

Performance

ixperience

Work Unit

Work Role

Importance (Task)
Total
Performance
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High Score

.96

1.96

6

Less than 20

.97

2.09

9

20 and over

.97

2.13

9

North

.94

1.70

3

South

.92

1.59

4

Headquarters

.98

2.38

11

Global

.98

2.35

8

Incumbent

.95

1.84

10

.97

2.11

18

No Score

.94

1.71

5

Low/Medium Score

.96

1.95

7

High Score

.96

1.91

6

Less than 20

.97

2.01

9

20 and over

.98

2.23

9

North

.87

1.33

3

South

.91

1.51

4

Headquarters

.98

2.41

11

experience

Mork Unit

Vork Role

Difficulty (Task)
Total
’erformance

experience

Vork Unit
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Work Role
Global

.97

2.03

8

Incumbent

.94

1.74

10

.97

2.08

18

No Score

.99

2.52

5

Low/Medium Score

.96

1.95

7

High Score

.95

1.90

6

Less than 20

.97

2.13

9

20 and over

.96

1.97

9

North

—

—

3

South

.92

1.61

4

Headquarters

.98

2.41

11

Global

.98

2.30

8

Incumbent

.94

1.74

10

.99

2.52

18

No Score

.98

2.23

5

Low/Medium Score

.99

2.65

7

Consequence o f Error (Task)
Total
Performance

Experience

Work Unit

Work Role

Needed at Entry (Task)
Total
Performance
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.98

2.30

6

.99

2.70

9

.95

1.84

9

North

.75

.98

3

South

.91

2.7

4

Headquarters

.99

2.56

11

Global

.99

2.44

8

Incumbent

.99

2.52

10

High Score
Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

Level o f Necessity (Task)
Total

.96

1.97

18

No Score

.98

2.19

5

Low/Medium Score

.97

2.09

7

High Score

.90

1.49

6

Less than 20

.97

2.04

9

20 and over

.96

1.90

9

North

.94

1.70

3

South

.94

1.77

4

Headquarters

.97

2.11

11

Performance

Experience

Work Unit
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Work Role
Global

.96

1.99

8

Incumbent

.97

2.01

10

.95

1.78

18

No Score

.95

1.85

5

Low/Medium Score

.97

2.09

7

High Score

.94

1.76

6

Less than 20

.95

1.82

9

20 and over

.94

1.75

9

North

.91

1.53

3

South

.94

1.76

4

Headquarters

.95

1.86

11

Global

.96

1.91

8

Incumbent

.94

1.71

10

.99

2.56

18

No Score

.85

1.24

5

Low/Medium Score

.99

3.25

7

Importance (KSA)
Total
5erformance

Aperience

Vork Unit

tVork Role

Needed at Entry (KSA)
otal
iterformance
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.99

2.60

.99

2.76

9

.81

1.13

9

North

.82

1.17

3

South

.99

2.70

4

Headquarters

.99

2.70

11

Global

.97

2.13

8

Incumbent

.99

2.76

10

.96

1.93

18

No Score

.96

1.92

5

Low/Medium Score

.90

1.47

7

High Score

.98

2.50

6

.97

2.04

9

.94

1.73

9

North

.92

1.56

3

South

.97

2.15

4

Headquarters

.96

1.96

11

High Score
experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

H gh-Low Performers (KSA)
Total
Performance

Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

157

Work Role
Global

.96

1.89

8

Incumbent

.96

1.96

10
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TICCs and Z Scores fo r the JA Q for the title o f Captain by Rating
for Both Tasks and KSAs by Subgroup

Group

ICC

equency (task)A
Total

.97

2.03

14

Less than 20

.87

1.35

5

20 and over

.97

2.09

9

North/South

.97

2.17

4

Headquarters

.97

2.09

10

Global

.98

2.50

5

Incumbent

.96

2.00

9

.91

1.54

14

Less than 20

.90

1.50

5

20 and over

.92

1.62

9

North/South

.87

1.32

4

Headquarters

.94

1.71

10

.93

1.64

5

Experience

Work Unit

Work Role

Importance (Task)
Total
Experience

Work Unit

Work Role
Global
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Incumbent

.92

1.56

9

.91

1.51

14

Less than 20

.93

1.66

5

20 and over

.90

1.48

9

North/South

.93

1.67

4

Headquarters

.93

1.67

10

Global

.93

1.64

5

Incumbent

.67

.81

9

.89

1.43

14

Less than 20

.90

1.47

5

20 and over

.90

1.47

9

North/South

.77

1.03

4

Headquarters

.92

1.60

10

Global

.92

1.43

5

Incumbent

.89

1.56

9

Difficulty (Task)
Total
E <perience

Work Unit

Work Role

Cjonsequence o f Error (Task)
Total
Experience

Work Unit

Work Role

Hiceded at Entry (Task)
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Total

.98

2.23

14

.99

2.60

5

.96

1.95

9

North/South

.98

2.32

4

Headquarters

.98

2.19

10

Global

.98

2.35

5

Incumbent

.98

2.50

9

.94

1.71

14

.8 6

1.27

5

.95

1.85

9

North/South

.83

1.20

4

Headquarters

.95

1.85

10

Global

.97

1.13

5

Incumbent

.81

2.21

9

.95

1.83

14

E: cperience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

Livel o f Necessity (Task)
Total
Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

Importance (KSA)
Total
Experience
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Less than 20

.92

1.58

5

.96

1.96

9

North/South

.87

1.36

4

Headquarters

.97

2.01

10

Global

.98

2.50

5

Incumbent

.91

1.50

9

.80

1.09

14

.35

.36

5

.82

1.19

9

North/South

.65

.77

4

Headquarters

.83

1.19

10

Global

.62

.73

5

Incumbent

.83

1.17

9

.96

1.97

14

.97

2.11

5

.95

1.87

9

20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

Needed at Entry (KSA)
Total
Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

Work Unit

Work Role

L igh-Low Performers (KSA)
Total
Experience
Less than 20
20

and over

North/South
Headquarters
Work Role
Global
Incumbent
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